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[Contributed Editorials.] -\V AS there ever a more tragic or pathetic 
-TOTAL abstinence is almost unknown in temperance story than that of the man who 

Germany, and temperance reform from a total wrote that hopeful, confident article in October's 
abstinence stand-point does not make mnch lV01·th American under the triumphant title
headway. But the German Emperor, who, for Drunkenness 'is cnrable-.alld almost before 
a German, uses little liquor of any kind, sees the the readers of the next numbers of that maga
terrible· condition of his people from dl'unken- zine had it in their hands, was dead from a de
ness, and has prepared a bill which, under the bauch? J <?hn F. Mines, an Episcopal minister, 
'circumstances, may be called remarkable~ 'This colonel in the army during the war, better 
young ruler has already shown great wisdom in konwn to many as a writer for the New York 
his ,dealing with industrial and educational ques- Evening Post, :as a victim of alcoholism and 
tions, and if he succceds at all in his present en- went· to Dwight, Ill., for the chloride of gold 
deavor he will confer the greatest possible. bless- cure last spring. He came away cured, as he 
ing upon his subjects, and prepare the way for thought, and went about from early spring till 
a reform based upon 'fotal Abstinence. It is fall with the joy and delight of a man who felt 
needless to say that the beer-makers and beer- himself relieved of an awful disease and dis
drinkers are making a great ado about the grace. He wrote for the lVo1'th American the 
matter., article we have referred to, and which we read 

-THE leading features of the bill are as fol- entire. 
low,: As regards license; no licenses may be 
granted to a saloon situated near a church, nor 
to a drug-store except ~o sell in bottlE-s or pack
ages having the unbroken seal of the manufac
turers; no license may be granted to a person 
of i.~moral character (which means something 
in Germany that it does not here where few sa
loon-keepers are moral), or to persons keeping 
vicious houses; and any neighborhood may keep 
a saloon out of its midst by. the objections of a 
sufficient number of people. Saloons may be 
clo'sed, by the police, from 8 P. M. till the next. 
morning. Saloon-keepers may not sell to com
mon drunkards, nor to minors under sixteen 
except in company with a parent or gua,rdian, 
nor to a man who has been in jail for drunken
ness until three years ~ince his imprisonment 
have ex;pired; nor may they throw any person 
getting drunk on their liquor into the street. 
Common drunkards are to be placed under 
guardianship~ and any person whose occupation 
may be connected with the safety of life or 
property is to be punished by fine and impris
onment if found drunk. The Salvation Army 
is welcomed to . Germany for the work it has 
done in r~claiming drunkards in other countries. 

-IT is a pitiful 'storywhich misl:Jionaries in 

-. THE article had about it two plain charac
teristics. It read exactly like the testimony of 
those who believe themselves to have been cured 
by faith. The literary q nalit,y was not like that 
of these testimonies, and there were lacking 
certain faith-cure stock phrases, but the faith
healers tone and spirit was in H. Then there 
was the characteristic self-confidencl-3 of the 
convert of hopeful temperament, the self-confi
dence which observing people dread to see ex
hibited, and which they have learned is very 
often the sign of a weak will that does not hold 
out through thick and thin. Paul's words-
" When I am weak then am I strong" - contaill 
a fundamental principle. Self-confidence is the 
worst enemy of the penitent.. We do not be
lieve that drunkenness, which is a dif?ease of the 
will first of all, can ever be cured by any medi
cine until the drunkard has the true spirit of 
the penitent. We do no~ mean by this that he 
must have any stock experience, but that he 
must take no risks with temptation, that he 
must not put his trust in a drug nor in himself, 
but in the E~ernal.One whose law of righteous
ness has for its foundation-stone trust in him-

. ,self. 

Africa tell about 'the effect of the rum taken into -THE Examiner heads an article on this 
that continent, no little portion of which goes A S l T.T lOTh' h d ' W h . b d' case amp e ,H..ee ey u're. IS seems ar -
from Boston. e ave Just een. rea Ing., the 1 f· . T b ·D M' th " t . . h 'G . A . yaIr. 0 e sure r. Ines was e s ar 
memorIal whICh t e last eneral ssembly of' t' t" f th K 1 'I t·t t d h' . . . C h d d' . po. len 0 e ee ey ns 1 u e, an IS case 
the PresbyterIan ,hurc or ere Its commIttee h d " l··fi " b t ·t d . t f l' . . S S a unUSU8 . slgnI cance; u 1 oes no 0-
to prepare and send to the UnIted tates en ate, 1 th t b' th t .'" " . l' . ow a ecause e mos conspICUOUS cure 
and we hope many such memorIa s, SIgned WIth d t II th t th hI 'd f ld . . '11 b . prove no cure a a a e c 01'1 e 0 go 
the names of many petItIoners, WI e sent In. t . t t '. f d th't . t . . . ' rea men IS a rau , .any more an 1 IS rue 
If our States and, NatIon cannot d(}l- the rIght t' h: t b· l' . t th . ' . a, ecause In many a Ie IgIOUS movemen e 
thlng at home, we hope the treaty of Brussels, . t f . f'l th f 'th t . . . ' . mos amous aI, er ore e movemen IS a 
already SIgned by SIxteen governments and now f"l D K 1 1 1· 9~ t s 

•• . ..' . ~ '"'.,,.,1 ur~. r.ee ey on y calms {) per cen a 
awaItIng the SIgnature of our own, whIch treaty , '.' "." 'f 1 If h h th t'h 'e or'd 

, '. • • I . success u . e as a cure a as a l' c 
guarantees the restrlctlon of the slave and lIquor 'f 95 t h the '11 b d to . .' . .'. . 0 per cen we ope no Ing WI e one 
traffics In the Free Gongo State, wIll r~.celve the d' t '. fid ··t t' h h·t I'S true the' 

• : '. . . .' . . .\I'~I':' 'i:"' '.' es roy con . ence In 1; oug 1 
sanctIon of our Senate, that the natIon maf be. :.... t th h e f h IatanI·sm be 

~ : . . " . ". .,' " . . '.. cure IS open 0 e c arg 0 c ar -
rehev?d, o.f\ a dlsgra~e wh~ch ~ev:ery patrIotIC cause the composition of the remedy is kept a 
AmerIcan should feel IS resting on us. And .no. ' t d th the . 1- 1· ked hard for 

W. C. TITSWORTH. 

SISCO, Fla. 

,. '. " . ," .' , . secre an e Ing IS we ng wor . 
little, part. of the disgr,:,ce, i~ is . to befeareq, is the m~ne . there is in it. " 
becau8eof th~power of the lIquor makers of our y 

, co~~,try'~ p~~~ent' ~W8' ~Jld \tr~tie.8. w~ich' in-
b~rfere with their buaineBB. . 

, , . \ . . -. 

j Terms: 
1 $2 00 in Advance. 

---THE Seventh-day Baptist students at the 
Baptist Theological Seminary of Morgan Park, 
Ill., have been invited to discuss the Sabbath 
question in the public Literary Society, Thurs
day evening, Dec. lO~h. The proposition -was 
made that three of our members discuss the 
question with an equal number appointed from' 
among t.he :U-'irst-day studAnts. This week the 
six debaters held a consultation to decide on the 
form in which the question should be stated. 
The Sabbatarians suggested that the Baptists 
make the affirmation that Sunday is the script
ural Christian Sabbath. It was a matter of some 
surprise to us that they promptly and frankly 
said they did not want to dis~uss that question. 
One said he believed that the keeping of the 
Sabbath was a voluntary matter. He had no 
desire to defend the sacredness of Sunday. 
If the Christian world observed Wednesday, he 
would follow the custom. "Now," said they, 
" suppose you men affirm that Saturday is the 
scriptural Christian Sabbath." The Sabbata
rians answered thlit while they believed that to 
be true, they preferred not to take the aggres
sive side, as they were guests of the Seminary, 
and had not sought the discussion. The Bap
tists courteously acknowledged the point. It 
began to look as though the discussion might· 
fall through, for lack of a question to discuss, 
when the s~ggE'stion was made and heartily ac
cepted that we have a Symposium on the Sab
bath question. Let the Baptists state the 
grounds on which they observe the first day of 
the week as Sabbath. Let the Seventh-day Bap
tists do the same for the seventh day. Let 
there be no judges, and let the discussion be in 
an open and free parliament, whose object 
should be solely to 'get ,at the truth. 

-IT may be of interest to state here that 
when Brother Livermore and Brother Dunn 
were in this Seminary several years ago,. certain 
zealous but rash students ch8:11enged them to 
discuss the question: ".Resolved, That Sunday' 
is the scriptural Christian Sabbath." The Sab
batarians won the debate. Since that time there 
has been a general change of base in the de
fense of Sunday-keeping. One brother told me 
the other night, and I think he voices a common 
opinion, that he used to be troubled on the Sab
qath question, but that he wasn't any more. He 
believes that the Decalogue has no longer any 
binding force. S~id he, "The argu'ments for the 
transference of the' Sabbath from the seventh 
to the first day of th~ week are pretty slim. If 
you will show me that the Sabba;this still bind
ing I will come with you." 

-IN response to the persistent· . pleading of 
the Jewish children a sewing-school has been 
opened by the ladies 6f the Chicago church and 
society. The sQhooI meets at the mission room 
on Wednesday afternoon .of each week. at four 
o'clock and has been enthusiastically patronized.' 
The only serious draw-back is alack of teachers. 
We need t;J1ore volunteers for the work and par
ticularlyan instructor in drawing, for which 
a nwnber of the boys are especi~lly eager. It 
is CEll'tainly of no small importan~ that th~s~ 
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children who, in a certain sense; are entrusted to 
our charge, should be trained to neatness and 
taste and habits of usefulness .. 

I -=::.:.BRoTHE:n George W;, Hills, of Milton 
Junction, has been voted by his church a vaca
tion for missionary work and is devoting a por
tion of it to Sabbath r~form work in Chicago . 
The plan'of cam'paign at this writing has not 
been definitely settled upon, but will be shaped 
by circumst.ances. There are severa.l centers of 
interest here on the' Sabbath questioll, and Bro. 
Hil1s will begin his work by bonse to house 
visitation. 

death died the night of the raid. It is not at The law of sin and death is an .-order of se
all unlikely that the police ·may'. have been un- quence between sin and death: s6,th,at, sin pro-· 
necessarily rough andthat some .injustice, may.': ~~ces death, for "the sour,that sinnethit shall 
have been done: but Grief's halls and'salooris~lie:-", '. Ezek. 18:4,20 .. Thedeath"of,the soul 
,have been no._toriou's i~ the past 8S a rendezvous is the' 1088 of moral PQwerand ~virt'il~. - It is, 
of the anarchists. It is known that certain ones the complete subjugation of the will to the. 
w~re expected to come to the meeting arnied, power of the devil. The soul is as helpless aSI : 
and tbat revolutionary speech was indulged in. the fly entangled in the ~pider's web. It is:' 
The calm judgment of the great majority of not only without strength, but it is held by the, 
sober-minded men will be that our chief of power of the devil. This is the condition of: 
police bas been earnestly trying to do his duty the race without hope a.nd without God in the\ 
and that he has succeeded remarkably well. world. The prophet represents the condition 
Whatever wrong may have been done to inno- of the sinner as being in a deep pit, whereilll 
cent parties will be repaired as far as possible. there is no water, out of which he is taken by 

-SOCIABILITY is one of the cardIn'al Chris-. the blood of the covenant. Zecb. 9: 11. The -WHAT are you going to do with these an-tian virtl;les. Christian people could do vastly 
archiats? Chicago hung a few of the ring-leadmore good, if they would lay aside the ma8k of 
ers five years ago, and I suppose mo. st law-abidwell-bred indifference which is too often worn, 

and express a genuine kindly interest in the ing citizens throughout the country said 
. " Amen"; but do you know that these men are human sO,nls with whom they are brought ~n 

to-day glorified as martyrs by their followers? contact. A small boy in th~ mission school 
Although the word martyr is disgraced in its the other day furnished an example of genuine, 
application to such men, dying under such cir-

straight-forward, unadorned sociability, inter- cnmstances, the anarchists have made the gal
esting to see. It is a time-honored custom 

lows their symbol and manf..ged to gain some among the boys and girls to linger by the door 
of the mission rOom after schoo], shake hands benighted sympathy for their' cause. I believe 
with t.he teachers and engage in general diBcus~ that Parsons, Spies, and their companions met 

a right.eous fate; but it will take something sion. A good brother from Iowa, whom we 
more than a halter to cure the body politic of will call Smith, was our guest that day. One of 
this festering sore. The question is not simply these youthful specimens, calling my attention 
" How shall we keep the -anarchists in subjecto him, asked who he was. "Mr. Smith," I re
tion," but, "How can we get the anarchy out 

plied, whereupon the young conversationalist f h . d f th h· t n" W t o t e mIn s 0 e anarc IS s rem us addressed him in bland and affable tones: "How 
remember two things. First, our industrial do you do, Mr. Smith? You are from the COlin-
system does work injustice to many. The worktry, aren't you? I can always tell a farmer by 
ing man has a grie. vance. Second, these unthe looks of him." Although this socia] effort 
washed revolutionists are noi simply lazy and was not entirely defensible, this small boy' 

sta'Gds in favorable contrast with those people hypocritical demagogues. Most of them have 
a blind, passionate belief in their cause. They who regularly deal out social hypocrisy or in 

selfish indifference pass by on the other side. are terribly ignorant. They see th,ings in a 
distorted light. They need education more 

-SUNDAY, Nov. 8th, was "Memorial Day" than anything else. 
for Chicago anarch-lsts, it being the fifth anni
versary of the t-'xecution of the Haymarket mur
derers. The followers of the red flag extol 
these men as heroes, and on "Memorial Day" 
over two thousand persons went to 'Waldheim 
Cemetery to honor the memories and principles 
of Parsons, Spies, Engel, Fischer and Lingg. 
On the following Wednesday evening a meet
ing for a similar purpose was held in Turner 
Hall. Henry Weissman, one of Most's disci
ple8 from New York, in the course of his 
harangue said in reference to Spies, "If he or 
any of his fellows threw that bomb, they did 
perfectly right. The st.ars and stripes have no 
place on our platform. But standing under our 
fiflg I declare these men did right to throw that 
bomb on Haymarket Square." At this point 
the rinaing words of Inspector Hubbard were 

h . 

heard: " You say that the 1\merican flag has 

-THERE is a bitter discontent among the 
dregs of society which is not to be looked upon 
lightly. We think little of it in seasons of 
prosperity; but in "hard times" our . great 
cities have more than once seen the teeth of the 
.tiger when the angry roar of the mob was heard 
in the streets. This new and thriving nation 
will not escape the serions problem which con
fronts it in the conflict between the capitalist 
aud the.laborer. One or two forks of lightning 
in the sky may not matter mnch, but the skilful 
mariner takes careful note of them. He knows 
that a storm is brewing and makes preparation 
accordingly. There are two· questions· which 
every citizen should think about. IJ:ow can the 
industrial world be best organized to secnre to 
each man his just dues? How can we educate 
every boy and girl in ethics and political econ-
omy? L. C. RANDOLPH. 

MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

111· 
THE DUAL WORK OF THE REDEEMER. 

RF.Y. A. W. COON. 

"For the law of the' spirit of Christ Jesns 
ha~h made me free from the law of sin and 
death." Rom. 8: 2. 

prison-ers of this. passage were not saved~ but 
were brought up where they might be saved. 
They were prisoners of hope. They were taken. 
from 'the hold of Satan, but they were stilI 
wit.hout strength or mo~l purity~ hence Jesus 
says, "Ye must be. born again." 'Vhen Adam 
left Paradise he had no power or aqility to 
return. He had lost his union and fellowship 
with God, and was wholly in the power of the 
devil; ·thus he was doubly lost. This being 
his condition, if man is 'ever saved it must be 
by some power outside of himself and totally 
beyond his reach. "By grace ye are sa.ved, 
through faith, and that not of yourselves-it is 
the gift of God." I fear that some· do not 
realize how great things the Lord has done for 
us. The idea seems to ohtain t.hat we can do 
about one-half toward OUi Ralvation, and that 
the glory should be about equally divided be
tween ourselves and God. A true sense of our 
utter helplessness can only lead us to magnify 
to its just proportion the abundant goodness 
aud love of God in our salva.tion. 

We read in John 3: 17, "For God sent not 
his Son into the world to condemn t,he world, 
but that the world 'through him might be 
saved." The term world means the race of' 
sinners. This text expresses potentiality,
"might be saved." Christ was sent into the! 
world to make it possible for men to be saved .. 
This implies that there was sometliing in thei 
way, something to be removed that rendered it 
impossible for the world to be saved. What was 
~his something to be done? 

First, the power of the devil was to be de
stroyed. The prophet Isaiah speaks of this very 
thing in connection with the coming of Christ, 
that he would disannul the covenant of death, 
~nd that the agreement with hell should DOt 
stand. Isaiah 28: 16-18. Th~ first thing to be 
done, it seems, was to destroy the power of the 
devil. This does not mean to annihilate. 
Jesus says, "Or else how can one enter into & 

strong man's house and spoil' his goods ex
cept he first bind the strong man, and then he 
will de troy his goods." Matt. 12: 29. Here the 
strong man is the devil. Christ is the stronger 
person, who binds Satan. There was_a trial of 
power, a combat between the Son of God and the 
prince of darkness~ The power of the devil was 
overcome by combats. These coin bats are re
ferred to by I~aiah, 63: 1-3, "Who is this that 
comet~ from Edom, with dyed garments, from 
Bozl'ah? This that is glorious in his apparel,trav-

no place here and that you have no . use for it. 
Now, I say to you that unless you at once hoist 
the American flag, I will as an officer of the 
law, disperse this meeting; and further,' if I 
hear any more incendiary talk in this place to
night, the meeting shall be stopped." The flag 
was produced and spread across the stage and 
the m~~ting.:proceede(l. On the following night 
another meeting was held in Grief's Hall, which 
the police raided.' Many people who were not 
anarchists and were innocent of any revolution
ary designs, suffered the usual fate of those 
found in bad company. The labor unions have 
since vehemently protested against the action 
of the police, and the newspapers of opposing 
political ,faith have not ·failed to make. much 
political capital out of 'the incident. Many 
theatrical tears have been shed over the fact 
that Grief's daughter, who lay at the ,poi!lt of 

Two conditions are brought to view in- 'thIS 
passage, and two laws to which these condi
tions at:e :su bject. The first condition~r state 
is called death; the second is called lifa, just 
the opposite of the former. The first state re~ 
resents man in his fallen condition, 'the second 
represents man saved and justified. Man, as ~ 
sinner, is under' the law of sin and death. Man 
saved is under the law. of the spirit of life in 
Christ J e&us. 

_ eling i~ the greatness of his strength? I that 
spe.8k~in· righteousness, mighty to save; I have ... _-
trodden the wine-press alone, and of the people 

. there was none with me." Such was the cOm bat 
in the garden when Jesus sweat, 88 it were, great' 
drop~ of blood falling' down to the ground~ So 
in the wilderness and on the' cross. , A double 
work was the Saviour's here on earth. Ffrst~'to 
detroy the pOwer of the devil, to·break:.hiBgraap 
upon the soul world;' and secotldly,to draw 'i~ 

I .' 
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b~ck~(i God ,and' holiness, without which no "There is only one way to close these ' places, ' ' " ""That awful, pitiless BeO, 

xrlau'c"ari's' ee' th' e"Lo'r'd.' 'd th t' f "t t t' . th Th' ,With all its terror and mystery, an a IS or us no 0 pa ronlze em. e The dim, dark sea, so like unto death, 
'N,o:douht 'verY ~:uch was done by Jeslis Christ proprietors will then be compelled to seek em- That divides and yet unites mankind." 

before he' &ppeared incarnate among men, ploymentelsewhere." So the:question which Several of the King's Daughters of New York 
though neither branch of the great and -glori.;. comes nearest to the friends of seamen is, How City are doing u' grand work among the seamen 
ous' work of-the Redeemer could be completed can we pr~vent them from visiting 8uch evil coming to this port. I once heard' a Da.ughter 
'until the fullness of time, wh~n Christ Cli.me in haunts? " say that letters and even messages or sentiments ' 
the flesh, yet the effects of his work" extended That these friends are bra~ely endeavoriuo' to written on cards were welcome for their annual 
from the fall of man to the end of time. Christ solve this enigma is evident from the seam~n's' sailors' Christmas tree. So when we lay aside 
'was the lamb slain from the foundation of the missions found in various ports, the religious our offerings for missions; whether home or 
world, and from 'whom the seven spirits of God services iwld on: ships in, dock, the per~onal fO?'eigll,le,t us not. forget the sailor "boys" 
went C?u~ intQ all ,the ea.r,th. :f.,~v., 5: 5, G.No visits and helpful conversatiolls, and the little wlthont whom our vessels could uot be maD ned 
doubt the Son of qod began the grea.t work of meetings helJ especially for the sailors by mis- a.nd on whom we must depend when we travel 
redemption in' the beginning of creation," for sionaries on' t~eirout:ward and ,homeward voy- to far-off lands. 
then he waefthere 'with God (J Ohll 1: 1), so that ages. There is a seamen's mission in most of Thus, by making sailors feef that there are 
salvati~n, w:as' 'mad~'pos8i1?le before he' assumed the principal eastern ports, but it is usually one friends who care for their welfare, we shall help 
human nature. But it was necessary that Christ agaiust a hundred plac'es of an opposite nature. them to attain a higher degree of manhood, and 
should come in human nature and make an cForeign residents aid missionaries in making by, so doiIig shall perform a blessed service 
open demonstration of his, saving power and these missions a success both by individual and which oU!' Lord may accept as done unto him
love. "And having spoiled principalities' and co-operative work. In Shanghai the etlible re- self. 
powers, he made a show of th~m 'openly." Col. mains-and they are sometimes abundant-of AT_I"R!,D OEN1'Im, N.Y.,Nov. ~6, 1891. 

2: 15~ T.wo things were to be accomplished, viz. church socials and other 'similar entertainments -,-, , 
the devil was to be destroyed (not annihilated) are, as a rule, sent to the Seamen's l\'lission. A MINISTRY OF POWER FOR THE TIMES. 
and his power over death abolished. Heb. 2: 14; 
2 Tim. 1: 10. This destruction of the devil and One of the best representatives of seamen's .T. SPiiNUJm KI~NNAI{D, D. D. 

of death was fully accomplished at Jesus' death missions is that of Yokohama, Japan. It is, or That was a triumphant hour for SaVOnarOla, 
as a part of the plan of salvation, a'nd which was in 188~, under the care of l\lr. Austen, the when he stood Ollce more 'in the grand pulpit of, 

seamen's chaplain, and receives the helpful co- the Duomo,summoned there by the ent.reaties of 
went into. effect before the foundation of the h d' .. S' . d I F h operation of 1\'lrs. Austen. The home of Mr. t e ISpaIl'lng Ignona au peop e., rom t e 
world. "Who hath saved us and called 11S with seclusion into which he had been drivbn by dis-
a holy c~lling, not according to our works, but and Mrs. Austen is connected with the mission gust at the seeming failure of his gospel of re-
according to hi~ own purpose and gra.ce, which builJing, which is quite larg(\. The ground form, he came, forth to preach in the densely 
was given us in Christ J esns before the world floor consists of a pleasant reading-room snp- packed church, to confront the starving, hope-

plied with tables, chairs, periodicals, etc., anel less, mutinous Florentines. Powerful armies 
began, but is now made manifest by the appear- besieged the city. Pestilence and famine were 
ing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abol- a dining-hall where a sailor can get a good consuming rich and poor alike. The long-ex-
ished dea(h and hat~ brought life and im- meal well served for tw:enty-five cents. But pected ve~self:l, wit.h grain and men, were shut 
mortality'tolight through the gospel." 2 Tim. 1: equally.interesting are the dormitories ~p£;t~irs. out by the Venetian fleet. Want and dfsperate 
9, 10. The term abolish, is the same as destroy ,There IS ,one very . large, , room .leading . Into abandonment marked every face. Then to that 

th f 11 'I h f 1 miserable crowd Savonarola spoke as a true am-
in Reb. 2:14, and means-to render inactive, in- ,ano er 0 sma er SIze. e on~ IS ,0r sal ors, bassador of God. lIe cheered their hearts with 
operative' without effect. the other for officers. In the saIlors room are promises of divine rHerCY, led them to penitence, 

'; . . twenty single spring beds having very nice declared that help was at band; and lo! the 
. The second thIng to be done, ~avlng abol- bedding. Hung over each bed is a carel. On next day but one, while he 'Was leading them in 
lshed death and destroyed the devI.I, was to. set' one is printed" The Hastillgs Bed; " on another tearful procession of public humiliation through 
before the ,world the stronges~ p~ssIble ,motIvE'S "The Gloucester Bed," and so OD, showing the streets, a mess(:>uger came galloping into 
to, le,ad. men to break off SInnIng, and love that the people of that particular town !rave the the midst, with an olive branch ill his hand, and 

d b G d f h th h d d th <oJ proclaiming to the eager multidues that the 
an 0 ey 0 r~m w om ey, a , un. er e money for this, particular bed. An American long-looked for ships, driven by a tempest 
p~wer of the d~vIl, revolted. As man IS COll- lady visiting this dormitory a short time before which scattered the blockading-fleet, had swift
s~ltuted, there IS no power that can ~o move. the ,our party, was 'so distressed at not finding a bed ly. entered the p~rt of Leghor~ with f~)Od and 
SInner to repentance and drawollt hIS affectIons from an American city that she gave the money relnforce.ments. Then the mul~Itudes, hIS form
and twine them around another as to know that f I th h 11 t d 'th th d ,er enemIes among them, crIed out, as they 
one has voluntarily and disinteI:estedly suffered or one. 'n e a connec e WI e or- surged. through the streets, ." The Friar's 

'. '~ . "' mitories are a large number of quilts and native preachIng has savell us ollce agaIn!" Then fol-
for ~Im and. In ,hIS beha~f. The lov~ of God 'mats so that extra 'beds can qe made up when a lowed those years of power in which even the 
for Sinners IS set forth In the sufferIngs and fleet is in port. Mr. and Mrs. Austen do, not Medicean despot disputed with the preacher 
death of Christ. "For God so loved the world think anything is too good for the saliors, and the rule of Florence; Lorenzo throned in luxu
that he gave his only begotten Son that whoso- are true friends to an those who viBit Yokohama. rious ullrighteousnesEl, Savona,rola, '~rmed with 

'r belie etli on him should not perisl1 but the sceptre of truth, and fi~mlng WIth zeal for 
eve , v .',,' ' " It was my privilege, during a brief stay in this the glory of God., And when, at length, the reo 
have ,ete~nal hfe.. .Thls would have ~een p)rt, to attend a short., impressive prayer-meet- morseful prince, on his death-bed, turning from 
useless wIthout strIppIng death and the deVIl of iug held'in the drawing-room at which a few his flatterIng COll£t:'ssors, summons" the proph:-
their, power, but now it ispo8sible, and Jesus saHors were present. et " for consolation, he stands thpl'P, solemnly 
s'ays "I if'I be lifted up from the earth win demanding that he, ., Lorenzo the Magnificent," 
d' "11' " 't "S 'el we lov 'G d ,It is true the d~ys of .galley slaves are long should surrender .himself to Goers mercy, his 
ra~ a men un 0 me." UI, y, e 0 ill-gotten gains to the POOl', and freedom to the 

because he first loved us. ",0 the depth of the past, but the life of a common 'sailor, even in :people of Florence, as the condition of absolu-
riches both 'of the wisdom and, knowledge of 'these times, has many hardships, and his im-tion, we are filled with awe and aumiration at 
God! How' unsearchable are his judgments mediate' surroundings on ship-b<?ard are rarely .the stern sublimity of that rare Eoul. "There," 
and his ways past finding out! "Rom. 11: 33. of the kind to refine n.nd elevate, while on shore '~e say," is a man of power, a man for the 

,. "f 1 t t k tImes!" 
ALFRRD CENTRE, N. Y., Nov., 1891. many temptatIons are waling eager y 0 a e . 

'away his manhood and give in return-a human Nearly four centuries have passed since lhat 
, A' h h d b day, but human nature has not changed. Free-

wreck. Said a young me rIC an w 0 a een dom, law, intelligence have wrought revolutions 
SEAMEN'S MISSIONS. 'o~d~;red by his physician to take a voyage ,before 'in society which in that day only poets dreamed 

"I, ANNIE FRYER. the mast, "I always supposed that much pro- of and were laughed at for their hallucinations, 
How can the grog-shops, saloons, and other fa.nity was used among sailors, but I now believe ',-but the "times" and the" people I"-did they 

places equally vile, frequeJ;itedqyseamen both: : that, Doone can realize how much until he has ever more need a ministry of power, a prophet 
, in : eastern , and western cities, be abolished? !be'enfor a time' a. sailor among sailors." It is spirit in the preacher? In these closing yeal s , , ,of the nineteenth century, are there not social 
. This is a'question, ,to which many rnissioD.arjes :jmpOssible for u~,to know,the amount ~f good despotisms that need to be dethroned, glittering 
and;phil81l;thopists have tried tggive an ,!-Ii.~wer. w)1~ch ,has, beell' ,accomplished by, seamen's sensualities that need. purgjng, a churc,h that 
Th~ ", only ,true answer was6nce giveri \1Y.l1a ',mISSIons. ,I~ is equally impossible to realize needs a second reforma.tion? Romanism and 

sailor: who, in' company with a few of his fellow-, how mttch' more, rema~ns to be done. The long ,radicalism, the. monopolists and saloonists, are 
laborers 'atten,"deda.general meeting of the,' W. ;"inte,r'everiings are'fsst'appro,achirig" 'and'pe,r- 'they not in the fi~ld to.;dayas giant forces of ,evil? Are the boasted powers of the school and 
C~'},T';JU.-,of':S1ianghai.' I sh~lralway8i:emember ';haps wec~n·dooiplan'so~ethi~gt~atwillch.eer the press proving their abili1y to deal with these 
the":earnest'!~xpresBion"'on his'we8ther-be8t~n, t~~ hea~t:'()fsotP.e' sailor laddie whose life is ~periloU8 tiIp.es? ' , 
fac,s u he 'ttii1loo to hiS~8&ilor friends and said;' ~hiefly spent on There is baltone &nswer to these questions. 

. . -'.:~ : 1IIIiIIII
' , ,. ::i~ 

------~~~~~~~------------------------............ .. 
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The times demand as imperatively as ever in 
huma,iihistory a ministry of power. 

" But every now and then we hear a voice of 
qunsi authority asserting, 'now in contempt and 
aglJ.in in criticism, that the pulpit has lost its 
ancient power,. has become at most a third-rate 
factor in meu's aifairtJ, aud, in effect, has seen 
its best days. 

Twenty.years ago R. smart writer in the Lon
don Times asked, " Why this preaching? Why 
doss -this ma.n talk to u~? Who is he that he 
should talk? Why hot b~ content to worship'. 

" only when we go to church?" About the same 
time, in a more serious vein, the Edinburgh 
Review said: "Divinity fills .uP her weekly hour 
by the grave and gentle excitement of an ortho
dox discourse, or by toiling through her narrow 
round of sytJtema.tic dogma.s, or by creeping 
along some low level of school-boy morality, or 
by addressing the initiated in mystic phraseol
ogy; but she has ceased to employ lips such 8S 
those of Ohrysostom or Bourdaloue." And 
these utterences have had many an echo from 
sources of greater or less importance. They 
are to be met with a sweeping and indiscrimi
nate denial. The pulpit is certainly no longer, 
as an institution, what it once was,when ~llied 
with the state, when embracing the highest, if 
not the only, learning, when the throne of re
ligious and social authority. The nations have 
outgrown the paramount or exclusive influence 
of the pulpit as a fountain of -thought even 
upon subjects within its own peculiar realm . 
Time was when knowledge was costly and the 
luxury of the few; when the pulpit was an ora
cle; when the preacher, alone, raiseu questious 
in morals or religion and answered them, with 
none to dispute his verdict; when the cloister 
where the minister was euucated was the mystic 
treasury of most of the literature, and his libra
ry contained the rest. 

But to-day a continuous stream-I might say 
torrent-of printed information on all subjects 
and in the most popular forms, rolls through 
the land and finds its way to every humblest 
door. rrhe most vital questions affecting human 
life, education, morals, and destiny are afHu
ently discussed, not only in philosophic treatises 
aud upon every platform, but in dubs and fic
tion, in pamphlet and magazine, in religious 
weeklies and se~e,lar dailies. The qupstions of 
sin and salvation are treated in th~ Tl:'mes and 
Tribune side by side with the tariff or the trade 
prospects. Everybody knows everything now
a-days, or thinks he does, and the awe which the 
pulpit once inspired has diappeared. This was 
inevitable, and is not necessarily an evil. 

In saying, however, tha.t the power of the 
pulpit, as au institution, has declined, we would 
by no means concede that ths power of the 
preacher has gone with it. On the contrary, as 
tb.e peculiar awe and authority which invested. 
the office of the preacher has in popular regard 
lessened, the. greater is the demand that the 
man himself atl a living force among men, and 
c~l1ed to the responsibilities of a high function, 
stri ve heroically to attain and maintain a per
sonal power, unaided by the environments of 
official position or the mystic authority confer
red by seminary or presbytery. 

In the purpose of the founder and upbuilder 
of C uristianity, the preacher is a forceful factor 
for all times" to the end of the ages," and 
therefore no time can be specially unfavorable 
to him, no a.d vance in civilization can leave him 
lim ping in the rear, ~nle88 he ignominiously 
consent to inferiority and so betray his high 
calling. The pew may have risen to the level 
of the pulpit as a platform; "clr\ss" and" cloth" 
may hlive lost their up bearing influence, but & 

preacher may be a pow~r "for a' that" and a 
tirst.-class power. The hIghest and most endur
ing elements of power remain the same in all 
the mutations of the times, and owe little to 
extraneous buttressing; nay, they are at their 
best when called to conquer without the alliance 
of favoring conditions and even against bluster
ing head winds. If illustration of this, in the 
case of the preacher, were needed, the career of 
that man who for a generation ha.s divided with 
the world's greatest statesmen and princes 
the interested gaze of his contemporaries
Ct.larles Haddon,Spurgeon-would be Rufficient. 
Nay, the beneficent and acknowl~dged forcef~l
ness of a Moody among the _ masses, and a PhIl-

.. 
. ' 

.lips Brooks or a McLaren among the cultured, with the Hemenway Expedition with Dr. Fewkes. 
would prove that this strenuous, conceited His duties will be 88 Executive Officer 88 well 
materialistic age, not less than any former one~ as jin arcbreological- work. He has obtained' 
confesses the preacher's power. I go further; I leave of absence from Harvard in order to gain 
affirm that it is historically and rationally dem- this practical experience from studies in the 
onstr&ble that times of enlightenment, prog- field, which in the 'educationalsystem of P~ofes
ress and freedom like tht:'Ef', ate more fav- sO.r Putnam is thought of the greatest import
orable to the development of the preach- ance in training expertarchreologists. , 
er's power, more hospitable to its exer- 'From New Orleans the party expect to pro
cise, more fruitful of enduring benefits, than ceed directly to Izabal, and at that point to meet 
any since the primitive age of Christianity; and Mr. H. 'V. Price, who has been appointed as 
that in fact, his power is as much .greater than resident agent for the museum and surveyor and 
that of the Savonarolas or the John Knoxes engineer of the expedition .. In accompanying 
of a former day, as that of the electrician, the Mr. Mundslay during his recent visit to Palen
biologist and the statesman of these times, is que, this assistant proved his superior fitness 
greater than that of the alchemists, thaumatur- .f?r the present tas~. The course of the t'xpedi-' 
gists or feudal lords of au age of ignorance and tlon from Izabal wIll be by mule train to the an
superstition. . .'. cientcityof Copan, a distance of about a hundred 

Is he a physician of souls? he can bettt:'l" . miles. As' soon as the party is established in 
operate on wakeful patients than on torpid ones. suitable livin~ quarters, the investigation of the 
Is he an advocate? he can better plead before ruins win begin on that site. . 
an educated jury than' a clownish one. If his Of the remarkable aboriginal monuments of 
appeal is to man's will, it is at least to one un- Honduras transferred to the care of the museum, 
fettered by fear; if to the conscience, it is to the most important are those of Copan, in the 
one unclouded by superstition; If to the heart, div~ion of Gracias, near the Guatemala and 
it is to one· never more aching with unrest or Salvador boundaries. The vast pyramidalstruc
hungry for reality and lov~. tures described as being of the same type as the 

The philosopher and poet unite to declare teocallis of Mexico, with remains of various edi
that the. times are barren of enthusiasm and fices of stone, are equally a mystery with other 
heroism; and :that a frivolous materiaJism is relics of pe.culiar interest in the form of gigantic· 
trampling out the torch of the soul in its decol- monoliths elaborately sculptured, and, bearing' 
lette dance of death. There is some truth and endless groups of hieroglyphic or symbolical 
much trash in this despondent view of things. figures. If the museum obtains casts of these 
It springs from a purblind skepticism which singular monoliths, the series, as for~seen, will 
looks only at the worst features of the age-an provide an i~~eresti~g study of the religious. 
age whose field of Christian activities, at least, symbols of thIS anclent people, who, according. 
shows divinest enthusiasms of a philanthropic to the reports of travelers, seem to have dis-· 
character and "Salvation Army" heroisms in played their greatest skill in these sculpturES. 
the slums. But whatever of truth there be in of their godssnd altars. The ruius are scattered, 
the pessimist's view of the times, it is all but a over a large area on the right bank of the Rio, 
challenge to the best exercise of the preacher's Copan, and among the rest comprise the walls. 
power. If never before were men so utterly of the famous edifice supposed to have been a. 
"without God and without hope," if, according templ~, erected as a terrace 624 feet in length" 
to these poets of despair, materialistic curiosity with perpendicular front toward the river rising. 
has ripped, one by one, the world's pretty dolls to the height of 70 feet. The outer walls at the' 
and scattered the sawdust on its starless path, bottom are said to be about 25 feet thick, and it, 
then it is surely the fullness of time for the true is estimated that more than 26,000,000 cubic: 
Prometheus to appear again, if h.e but carry in feet of stone must have been required for this. 
his reed a celestial fire; it is time for the herald single structure. In other parts of the RE'public~ 
who has a real message of life and immortality" as in the great plain of Senseti, are similar re
who has" seen Godf8.ce to face" and gotten his mains although found in a more ruined condi
commission from him, to lift up his voice like a tion. Near Comayagua, the capital of the State, 
trumpet. In a word, if a man know how to the ruins of the fortified hill of Tenampua have 
preach the everlasting gospel, if he be himself been also noted. . 
a living incarnation of its perennial freshness . In carrying on the proposed exploration in 
and force, its life and peace and joy, its power Horidu.ras for ten successive years, the Peabody 
to heal and harmonize and every way help Museum' expedition will estab1ish a school of 
'men groping their ways among gilded ashes;- American archanlogy similar in character to the 
if he be a voice that can speak, not simply the American school at Athens, which from its 
seminary's lore,--but the Saviour's love,--then foundation has been an example of t,he highest 
there never was 8. time when he could have a usefulness and success. Like the School of 
more open and inviting field, or a more grateful Classical Archw.:>logy in Greece, that of Hon
welcome among thronging men, or a fairer hope duras will give students from different institu
of achieving large aud lasting results--Stand- tions in the country an opportunity to sUDple
ard. . ~ent8: co~rse of'archreological study by original 

InvestIgaf.Ions. 

THE EXPEDITION TO HONDURAS. 
Frorn Harper's Weekly. 

The expedition, directed from the Peabody 
Museum, which is already on. the way to Hon
duras, will begin the work according to the letter 
of instructions by Professor Putnam which they 
carry, but without his immediate personal 

As agreed' to by all concerned, the material 
collected by the expedition during the year will 
be exhibited in the World's Columbian Exposi .. 
tion, with such other collections as the Honduras 
and Guatemalan governments may contribute in 
response to an appeal from Professor Putnam, 
in aid of th~ comparative study of the ancient 
peoples of America which he has planned. 

guidance; his duties for the next year 88 chief WHAT of the day, do you ask? 
of the Department of Ethnology and Archmol- Then assuredly know 
ogy in the Columbian Exposition, in addition to That the day which began weary years ago, 
his professional and official work at Harvard, Speeds on to an issue subliffie; 
will prevent his leaving this oountry. One of And the King, whose glad coming draws hourly more 

his two. representatives is Mr. Marshall H. Will~h~plY, when least you expect him, appear, 
Saville, for some time a private student under And the blessed, long~prdyed-for, sabbatical year 
his instruction, an a88istant in the Peabody Us1;ler in, in the fullness of time. 
Museum, and the holder of a museum fellow- Will you hasten the day? . c . 

U Will you labor and pray? .. 
ship. nder the personal direction of Professor. Will you thrust in the sickle. and reap while you may? 
Putnam in Ohio and in Yucatan the young~,. . ':.: , 7"'"Se~ed. .' , 
archmologist has had the benefit of consider~' 
ble field experience. His appointment 88 scien- IT is those that do the commatidm~nts·()t God' 
tific a.ssistant and chief photographer' of the ex- whO., Mfe a right.to the tree of life.' Practical· 
pedition is considered.88 favorable for the succe88 g~driil~ss is the true test of a profe88ion of faith. 
of the work 88 it is well merited. His 8880Ciate Believe and· obey .. -Hearken and do. These 
is John C. Owens, a. m,ember of the Graduate are never divorced. If we love God there will 
S<?hool of Harvard, taking the course in Prof~8-
sor Putnam's department. In add~tion to a full be a love for our fell.owmen. Who of us cannot 
year's course in the 'laboratory museum, he hy apply this simple test-obedience, cheerful, 
p88se4'one season in the field in connection filial, habitual, ubiveraal. 

.' 
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~ . ':R rule a'pplies to any teacher. If the Georgia teacher 
~ ,..., A B BATH f,.,' J \ E Fa RM . teaches six day s in the week, he ought to rest from tech-
======================= .,nical teaching on Sunday., But if he teaches only five 

days in the week, having Saturday for rest from teaching, 
AROUND THE WORLD. there would seem to be no reason why he should refrain 

To the Editor of the B~B .TH REOORD.B: from Sunday teaohing, lDasmuch as it is his duty to have 
Please let me say, through the ,REOORDER, to six ~a;y~of work, in the lin~ Of. bis vocation every week 

the young people, and all the old ones too, that of hIS lIfe. It'would be a PitY,If~ all teachers--espec~ally 
. all the t lk :-I. th ' "I t d " d' " those who ar:e real t~achers-were shut off from Bible-

IS a '01. ,e os ay, an In fact all teaohing. 
the confusing nonsense about the "dividing , 
line," and " reckoning back" to " correct time" 
in traveling <" around' the world," has grown 
out of, and'isk~pt up by, forgetting 'the plain 
word of the Lord. . If everyone of you will 
open your Bibles at the first chapter of, Genesis 
and read the 5th, 8th, 13th, 19th, 23d, and 31st 
verses, you will find there' the plain rule of God 
for keeping time, c?unting days, and knowing 
when the Sabbath comes, too, and for every 
place on the whole face of the earth, and for 
every time you come to it if you travel all the 
time. Follow that rule-God's own rule-then 
go where you may on the earth there will be 
no confusion of time. 

The law of the Lord does not need any 
amendment. To the law and to the testimony. 
Get away from the confusing notions of man's 
imperfect reckonings-they lead .into the dark
ness. Keep in the light of God's word. 

J os. N. FORBES. 
ST. ANDREWS BAY, Ji'la. 

ONE DAY IN SEVEN. 

A correspondent sends a clipping from the 
Sunday School Times, accompp.nied with these 
pertinent remarks: 

"I have just happened upon the enclosed par
agraph in 'Notes on Open Letters' in the Sun
day School Times of Oct. 31, 1891, and it seems 
to place the matter of the fourth commandment 
in so accommodating a light, that hereafter I shall 
have this to console me, when, by reason of un
expected circumstance, I find Wednesday as an 
idle day on my hands, I can easily keep it as a 
sacred day of rest, and when Sabbath-day comes, 
remembe'ring my rest-day of Wednesday, I can 
finish my interru'pted work with an easy con
science, for the Sunday School Times has said 
it. To be sure, I am not a teacher, but my work 
being largely mental the rule surely ought to 
apply since teaching a Bible-class is undoubted
ly "work." Yours for the Sabbath, 

H. W. c. 
The clipping is as, follows: 
It was said of the Waldenses, in the Middle Ages,that, 

in their love for Bible-study and teaching, " he who has 
been a disciple for seven days looks out some one whom 
he may teach in his turn, so that t,here is a continual 
inorease [of them]." It is a'pity that their spirit in this 
matter is not more widely prevalent among Christ18ns 
everywhere to-day. Yet i.t will not be claimed that 
every Ohrlstian has a duty of being a regular teacher in 
the Sunday-school, as the place of systematic Bible
study. And therefore it is that the question, " Ought I 
to teach in the Sunday-schoo!?" is an open one in the 
mind of many a believer. It comes in the following form 
from a Christian -worker in Georgia: ' 

, I am a teaoher in the day-school. My time is fully 
oooupied. Is it my duty to teach a class in the Sunday
school? 

No person ought to wor~ in the same line seven days 
in the week. One day in seven should he a rest day 
from the labor of the other six days. A business man 
whose brain is driven with his business affairs during the 
week-days, can better rest his brain by Bible-study and 
teaohing on the seventh day, than by the attempt at do
ing nothing. If he tries to do nothing, he will be think
ing of his business. If he takes hold heartily of a :new 
theme of thought', he will find a rest that i,s otherwise 
impossible. 'But he whose daily busineBB it is to: study 
,and to teach, ought to rest from that work oQe:day in 
seven. .A clergyman, for instance, can do'more gcioa work' 
'. & stud~ntand teacher in six days than bfseven; and 
'if H worb in hiB line Sunday, he should take Monday 
or Saturday for rest from tb.t IPnd of work~' Tbt:' ~me' 

SUNDAY AND THE SALVATION ARMY. 
Under the head of "How not to solve the 

Sunday question,"- the Ohrl'siain Commonwealth, 
an English paper, of Sept. 17, 1891, makes the 
following plea against the sale of newspapers 
on Sunday, in which business it puts the Salva
tion Army as chief sinner: 

The ,Continental Sunday has already come. Has it 
come to stay? The answer to this question must depend 
largely upon the course which Christians pursue. It is 
not affirmed that the Continental Sunday has Clme in 
all of its details,- but it has come in spirit, and is rapidly 
developing in every direction. And it is a curious fact 
that the entering wedge has been at a point where there 
is the least possible excuse for it. Almost aoy one can 
see'some reasonableness in having Sunday trains and 
omnibuses' run, and even museums and libraries open, 
but there is no just tiable reason for selling newspapers 
on Sunday. If people must read newspapers 01 that 
day they might supply themselves with as many as are 
needed on Siturday. Of course, this might not be quite 
satisfactory in cases where there is a longing for the 
latest news, but is it not possible to do without the latest 
news for one day in the week, and at the same time be 
all the better for the deprivation? We are not now 
specially speaking against Sunday newspapers as a cla·p. 
Our present objection is with respect to the sale of any 
newspaper on Sunday. It is the trliffic in newspap' 1'S 
on Sunday which has such a demoraliz'ng influence o'n 
the public mind. The people are not fools. If news
papers are sold on Sunday, ad libitu'm" it is difficult to 
make ordinary people understand why other articles of 
traffic may not be disposed of at the same time. And 
this being true, it mUliit be evideht to even the casual 
ob5erver of passing events that if it is the desire of 
C Jristian~ to mq,ke the Sunday question impossible of 
soiution in favor of their interests, the very best way 
this can be done is to sell Christian newspapers on Sun
day, and thereby justify the traffic in newspapers of all 
classes. And this bringe us to say that if General Booth 
wishes to pose as a saviour of the masses he shoull at 
once stop the hawking of his War Ory with musical 
~ccompaniments on every Sunday. At present Salva
tion Army bands march 'along our tltreets on Sunday 
accompanied by numerous attendants, who are busily 
engaged in stopp:ng at the doors of the houses, as well 
as acclsting every passer, in order to sell the War Ory. 
We quite understand the ground on which this proced
ure is sought to be justified. It is cla:med that th~ War 
Ory is a religious paper, and is therefore good for Sun
day reading. This distinction may not be obvious to 
everyone, but even allowing that it is, we cannot albw 
the wisdom of General Booth in using the Lord's Day 
for tl"afficing in his paper. Suppose that every other 
religious journal published in England should Bend its 
agens into the stre~ts to sell papers on Suniay. Does 
anyone supp03e that Christians generally could or would 
justify su h a course? Even admitting that som~ good 
would be done thereby, it is still true that w~ must not 
do evil that good may come. But in our judgment such 
a course would result in vastly more evil than good. 
The exa::nple would at once open the flood-gates to 
traffic in every kind of vile abommation which could 
possibly be offered to the public. The fact is this thing 
is all wrong, and it wo~ld not be tolerated in any other 
religious organization of the land. We do not under
stand why it is tolerated in the Salvation Army. 

AN ACTIVE CONSCIENCE. 

Under the headlines of "He didn't want to 
work on Saturday!" ,"Assistant Secretary 
Crounz's remarks on a clerk with an active 
conscience," the New .York Tribune of Nov. 
9th, publishes the following case, with the As
sistant Secretary's" clever" r~port upon the 
same. .From this it would appear that an active 
CoDsoience is a strange th~g in a, Washington 
office, and that it i~ reserved to an observer of .' ' 

the seventh day to make the str'ange exhibiti()n. 
We, wish there were' more such active con
sciences, not only in 'Washington, but in busi
ness circles everywhere. The Tribune's spe
cial says: 

Some time ago J'lomes B. Austin, a .'clerk in the 
Sixth Auditor's Office, applied for permission to 
omit w~rk on Saturday on the ground that he was a 
Seventh-day Baptist aud believed that he was endanger
ing his eternal welfare by laboring on th 't t dlt.y. ~ lie 

,did not, however, say anything auout working on Sun
day or beginning his day's work earlier than usual to 
make up for the lost time. Assistant Secretary CrouDz, 
to whom the matter was referred for a report, has writ
ten an indorsement upon the papers, which is too cle\,
er to remain buried in the 'rreasury Department. It 
reads as follows : 

Mr. Secretm·.lJ: rl'he' ae 'ompanyillg communicatinn 
referred to you by Sixtll Auditor Uoulter, and handt:'u 
to me for my consideration, presents a cuse where a clerk 
in his dIvision has become somewhat entnngled in the 
Department regulatiqns and the laws of Moses. Believ-, 
ing that tpe thousandl:l of clerks employed about him, 
and the world generally, are h~aded in the wrong direc
tion in observing that day as Sabbath they should not 
he is moved by "conscientious conviction" and a re~ 
gard for his" eternal welfare," to appeal to the A udit
or for some assistance to enable Lim to follow his con
science, which Bays he should not workon Saturday, and 
to abide by the regulations which say he should. A S0 
lution of the question.seems so obvious, and rests so 
wholly in Mr. Austin's hands by his simply resigning 
that it must be the Auditor will not permit him to d~ 
so. If t hIS be so, I think the Auditor is clearly wrong. 

The Blue Book shows this clerk has had his 4, con
sci.entious convictions of duty".outraged for years by 
belll~ comp~lled to work some SIX o~ seven hours daily 
for SIX da.ys In the week, Saturdays lDcluded, for $1,600 
a year, and but one month annually for vacations. This 
should continue no longer. It is not only violative of 
the Constitution of the United States, but of those fun
d -lmentnl principles which underlie our free institu
tions." (Vide Amendments to Constitution, Article II. 
and Mrs. Heman's" Landing of the Pilgrims.") It may 
occur to the Secretary that it is pOSSIble that, while thIS 
clerk is strong on the fourth commandment he may be 
weak on the tenth; that while his conscientious convic
tioDS lead him to rebel against workmg on Saturday his 
~o~et~usness incli?es him to appropriate the $1,600. 
rhls IS barely pOSSible, but I do not want to believe it. 

Now I can understrand that so good a man as Auditor 
Coulter should desire to retain a man of so active a con
science in a service where there is supposed to be so little 
display of it. Still it would not do to make an exception 
in this case or undertake to revolutionize the service in 
his diviSIOn by starting work on Sunday morning and 
ending Friday evening. Neither would it do to permit 
two Sabbath-days in every week. While I am satisfied 
such an arrangement would run counter to no consci-
~ntious convictions, an~ wC?uld be generally agreeable, 
It would not be proper m VIew of the present conl.lition 
of the Treasury. 

In throwing out these few hasty suggestions on this 
religious departm~ntal question, I have not considered 
it as fully as it deserves. I fur-Lher suggest, however, 
that the whole matter be referred back to the Auditor 
with direction that he associate with him the Chief 
of the Warrant Division and the Director of the Mint, 
who together shall consider the matter and report. 
[,hese gentlemen are distinguished for their piety as 
well as executive ability, and are fully comp'etent to 
successfully wrestle with any or all the commandments 
of the Decalogue. L. CROUNZ, 

Assistant Secretary. 

THE series of religious congresses which have 
been planned to be held during the World's 
Fair in, Chicago will, if carried out as projected, 
be the most widespread in its immediate influ
ence of any religious effort ever inaugurated by 
man. In the enumeration of the different relig
ious interests to be subserved by these meeting's 
is mentioned that of making" prominent the 
value of the weekly rest day on religious 
and other grounds;" and the Ohristinn States
man, in commenting upon this, says that "the 
most impressive lesson as to the influence and the 
value of religion ;'ould be the closing of the Ex
position itself on the Sabbath." The fact is that 
the enforced closing which is here meant would 
ptove j:ust the contrary) namely, that the "influ
ence and value of religion" had been insufficient 
to cause the exhibitors and sight-seers to observe 
a religious rest day. And tJ:1e very fact that the 
hand of the law ~ad boon. called in to enforc~ a 
religious idea would prove to the world the ab
sence of true religion. and conscientious princi-
,ple.-American Sentinel. ' 
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THE Hebrew Workingmen's ClUb, of London, 
has established an association for thecolonizia
tion of Palestine, 'which is sending shiploads of 
poor Jews from London to Pa.lestine, and pro
viding them with funds with which to buy land 
and start a home. 

FROM BRO. D. H. DAVIS. 

Our reception by the churehes has been most 
cordial. A more general interest has, been 
a'roused and a deeper. sympathy secured in our 
special work. 

The inquiry is repeatedly nlade, " 'Vhen are 
you to return to China?" My usual reply has 
been, "It depends on the support the people 
give to mission work." 

It seems desirable, if the Board can do so, for 
.' them to state the probable time of our being re
turnt~d. It would certainly be very gratifying 
to us, and would aid us iu our wor~ and .. our 
plans a.nd arrangements to know just what tbe 
opinion of the Board is regarding the matter. 
The. Board allowing me to express an opinion, it 
seems to me, thert~ being nothing to prevent, 
that the best interest of the foreign work and 
our efficiency in that work, would iudicate that 
we b;3 reburned one year from this autumn, the 
most favorable time in the season to alTlve in 
China. We shall then have been absent from 
the field one year and nine months. If we do 
not go about that time, another full year must 
of necessity go by and th us make our abaence 
from the work nearly three years. I express 
this as my candid opinion, the BJard of course 
will act as they deem wise in the matter. 

THE IOWA FIELD. 

I cannot report any special advaucmnent lllade 
during the past, q llart.er, 8.S I wish I eould. In 
fact, I almost tire of making reports since they 
are so often characteri~ed by a sameness that I 
would desire to avoid. However I feel somewhat 
encouraged over the prospects all the Iowa field, 
for we are not only, holding our own but also 
growing stronger to some extent. Since my last 
report I have been permitted to baptize two 
per~ons into the fellowship of the Carlton 
Church, who are convert,s to the Sabbath, and 
to receive one member into the Grand Junction 
Church by letter. We hope soon to receive 
still others into the last named church by letter. 
Dnring the quarter I have kept up my regular 
a.ppointments at Grand Junction, Marion, and 
Garwin, 8S in former times. I have, however: 
closed my la.bors at Marion, after having served 
them one-fourth of the time for a year, since 
our home church desired me to rclmain here 
three Sabbaths out of each four, the other Sab
bath being spent at Grand Junction. 

It is my design to give more at~ention here
a.fter to gener~l missionary labor than has been 
possible in the past. My plan is to give a week 
or more this fall to special work in Palo Alto 
county, in north-western Iowa, where there is a 
favorable opening; also to hold a series of meet
ings in PDcahontas county. I have visited each 
.of these,points in the past, aAld now I desire to 
give them special work with reference to Sabbath 
doctrine. 

I want to perform some labor, if possible, in 
Keokuk Co., where Bro. Leisler resides; also in 
J BBper Co., near the home of Bro. Golding. All 
.of thia, work can be done with very little extra 
expense, and may result favorably. My earnest 
prayer is that the cause of aur Master may be 
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greatly blest herein Iowa as weHas elsewhe,re, would:not\ . What d,o:you ,thipk ofrf,:luc~.consist
and that I may ~ccomplish' more 'good during' ency, or rather incDnsistency? A· few. nights: 
the coming quarter than I have during any ago another Baptist minister at the 'same"place ' 
quarter since c()lping to Iowa., gave a lecture on the first w:eek of creation. He 

For the three 'months just ended, I leport_17 had,a large imposing diagram in which Monday 
sermons,9 prayer-meBtings, 50 visits, 2 b,:\ptisms, was placed as the first day of 'the week and 
1 member received ~by letter, 1,574 'pages of Sunday the seventh. 'He to .ok the position that 
tracts distributed. Your brothel', the first week was an indefinite, period nO' one 

E. H. SOCWELL. knew anything about. I ,got permission to an-
GAHWIN, Iowa. 

FROM O. S. MILLS. 

The commencement of the third quarter 
found me at North Loup, Neb., I having re
mained there after the clos~ of the Association 
to assist in the revival meetings. From there 
I went to l)odge Centre, Minn. Our church at 
that place seems to be in a thriving condition. 
The Sabbath, occnrring during the International 
Convention of Y. P. S. C. E., was spent in 
Minneapolis. The privilege of attending this 
very instructive and .inspiring convention was 
highly esteemed. 

Having spent about three weeks in Min
nesota, where I greatly enjoyed visiting many 
relations and friends of my youth, 1 returned to 
Wheeling, where my wife met me. ,Thence we 
came to Fairmont and attended 'our State Con
vention of the Y. P. S. C. E. This, our first 
annual convention,. was a good success and 
showed rapid progress in C. E. work during 
the year. From there we returned-'home, an'iv
ing July 31st. 

During the month I preached once, gave 
three short addresses, and led two C. E. prayer-

, meetings. 
The remainder of the quarter has been spent 

with the l~itchie and Coninga churches. 
Since my return, I have canvassed the Ritchie 

Chu t'ch and society for flInds to repair our 
honse· of wOt'ahip, which is in gt·eat need of re
pairs. N early fifty dollars, in luoney and 
plellges of labor, have been secured, and the 
house is to be repainted outside and in. 

"Ve are deeply concerned in regard to the 
future of this church. One deacon has recently 
moved to Sa.lem, and another brother has sold' 
.his farm to a Firat-da.y man and is soon to move 
to California. These' two fa.milies have been 
paying ab )ut one-third of the t,otal exp9nses of 
the church, and their absence will be keenly 
felt Qoth in. the church and Sabbath-school. 
Unless some outside of the church,' who have 
been doing little or nothing, take hold of the 
work, we do not see how a past,or can be kept 
on this ,field another year. 

Our usual Sabbath eongregation is very 
largely young people and children, and we are 
earnestly praying and endeavoring that these 
may be led in wisdom's ways. 

BEREI\, W. Vn. 

swer him in the M. E. church on a Sunday 
night to a very attentive congregatian. I heard 
.our new Methodist circuit rider preach here 
Sunday at noon, and,' of course, as nearly all 
new preachers da, he had ta give u~ a fling Qn' 
the Sabbath question.. In speaking of John's 
ba:nishment on the isle of Patmos, he said he 
did nat forget Sunday; some peaple forget Sun
day but J ahll did, not, but was in the spirit on 
the Lord's-day. rraak him hame with me and 
instructed him in the way more p~rfectly. 

I notice in the A.m81·ican Baptist that a C9r
respondent takes Bro. Harvey ta task for stat
ing that "you had as well do away with Christ's 
Sermon on the Mount as to do away with the 
ten/commandments." Bro. Harvey is editor of 
the Western Watchrnan, (Baptist) Lauisville,' 
Ky. 

I do not wonder at so many thinking Chris
tians kicking out of the harness when such 
stuff is thr.own to them to swallow. The Bap
tist takes the ground that the law was done 
away in Christ. 

The papal controversy, spoken of in my last, 
has abruptly clQ8ed. The Progress, Catholic, 
could" not end nre the exposure of the confes
sional: The following is the last we have on the 
Sabbath quest-ion in the controversy: "The 
BapNst declares that Sunday was established 
by the example of Christ and his apostles." 
But this is not even menti.oned in the Bible. 
Hence Sunday is not a scriptural institution. 
Therefore, according to the BapUst's logic, the 
observance of that day is antiscriptural. Again, 
as Sunday is not a scriptural ordinance, where 
did the Baptisf find out that it was established 
by Christ and the apostles? By tradition, of 
course; that is, oral teaching handed down from 
generation to generation. Hence tradition is 
accepted by the BalJtist as a guide in religious 
ordinances. The Bible, therefore, is not the 
standard .or rule! 

I aim to stay some time with the brethren in 
Kentucky. Have about six week's time to put 
in before the close of the year .. Please pray 
earnestly for me and the cause in Kentucky. 

STONRFoR'l" Ill. ' 

EXTRACTS FROM TliE ANNUAL REPORT. 
HOME MISSIONS. 

Eastern .. Association. 
Bro. E. A. Witter reports 52 weeks with the 

FROM F. F. JOHNSON. ,First and S,ecolld Westerly Churches, and' at 4 
..RId. Lewis and myself have been to Bethel other preaehing p]aces; 158 sermons and a4-

and learned that the contemplated: debate be.. dresses; congreg8.t~ons of 36; 31 prayer meet
tween Elders Thrugmorton and Shaw is a fail- ings; 95 visits; the distribution of tr~cts and 
urea Eld. Thrugmorton does not propose to papers; and 4 additions, one by baptism.' The 
affirm that the first day of the week is the Sab- work on this field shows' the. value of efforts to 
bath from the ·fact that the people have already st~engthen thin'gs that remain. 
accepted it as such, and it needs no affirmation. ' ,Western .. d.ssociation. 
Some of his brethren about Crab Orchard are Bro. J. Clarke, Alfred Centre, N. Y.~ reports 52 
doubting the 8cripturalness of Sunday-keeping, weeks with the Andove'r Churcl;1, and at 5 .other 
and want the truth of the matter. prel\Phi~g pla.ces; 189. sermDns; oongregations 

I heard a Baptist minister state in 8. sermon, from" 25 tQ 100; 67, other: meetings; 315 visits; 
in StoneFort not long'since that the Sabbath the distribution of ~everal thousand pages of 
spoken .of in Acts 16 : 13, where Lydia was con;.. tracts by the', hands" of .others; and 12 .additio~~, 
verted,wa8 Sunday. I met him·the next.day audo'lle a ~onvert to th~ S'~bbath,3 by" b8ptiS~. r. 4t 
asked him' if be would, affirm what he 'had·sai4 J;letrolia.a ,uDiQ.J;l.¢~eii~g',~ouse: h&s>:be~n/buiI.t, 

' • - • ". '" • .L. ." . 

in publicdisc"uibH~n,and'hepromptly "said .he' that our people can occupy on the Sabbath.:· In 
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the .South-El),stern, Eastern and Oentral Asso
ciations, as delegate, and in his own Association, 
he spoke weighty words for the cause. of .. mis-. 
Slons. , 

Bro. J~ T. Da.vis,. Alfred' Centre, N. Y., re-, I . , 
ports 52 weeks with the church. at Hor-
nellsville, ~. Y.; 86 sermons and addresses; 
congregations of about 30; 24 prayer-meetings; 
50 visits;' 5 additions; 26 families; and· 27 resi
dent church members. One of the greatest 
needs of our cause in cities and towns is that 
those who move Into them from our village and 
country churches shall prove steadfastly, and 
intelligently loyal to the truth as we hold it. 

Bro. H. P. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y., reports 5 
weeks with the Hebron churches, Penn.; 24 
sermons; 95 visits; 3 baptisms; and 2 converts 
to the· Sabbath. This was followed by volun
teer labor, until the figures became 14 weeks; 
51 sermons; 138 visits; and 13 baptisms. ' 

(To be continued); 

WOM,AN'p WORK. 
, 

MUCH IN A NAME. 

J 

society. TO"-illustrate,' the Secretary of the 
ladies' society in Milton is, a local secre
tary, if/at Fari~a, at 4-lfred Centre, at Adams 
Centre, Westerly, or Plainfield, or. 'Salem· the 
same. There is with us nothing. arbitrary. in 
the namiIlg, but. names i have been since the 
days of, Adam of old exceedingly conv~nient 

handles :by which. to pick up an object. Local 
secretary is a handy and one very proper way 
of putting the thing, answering every purpose 
in the case, and so we, though blindly it seems, 
supposed easily comprehended, speaking so 
nearly for itself. If it is not the name which 
lays silence upon so many of you addressed· by 
the short request, and there do not rise dissent
ing voices,· for the sake of harmony in unity, 
these officers will be so called, and, shall we 
say? 'so understood by us all. 

Knowing that you will choose to drop the 
reading of this if you see any secondly or 
thirdly added thereto, we reserve until another 
time the saying of certf\in things with reference 
to the helpfulness of unity in method, and to 
the officers the absolute need of your co-opera
tion in j nst those things properly called meth-
ods. 1\1. F. B., Sec. 

THE SHANGHAI HOLIDAY BOX. 

Dr. Phebe J. B. Wait, of New York Cit.y, 
takes the committeeship of the Shanghai Holi
day Box work. She gives at once proof of her 
interest in it by giving expression to her desire 
that tne women shal\.;:be prompt and business
lIke in their part of the work. Her address is 
412 Ninth avenue. She desires all gifts for 
the box for 1892 to be, sent to her not later than 
June 10bh. Express charges on any packag~s 
must be prepaid. The box 'must needs be 
ready earlier than in previous years, since the 
Dr. leaves the city for the summer season, and 
must attend to it before she goes. 

When'~ome years ago the woman's organized 
work was established, and the associational sec
retaries, then called vice-presidents, were left to 
pursue, as to details, such methods as should 
seem to them best, I wrote to the women of 
each church society in the North~Western As
sociation. But, concerning one of them, I 
wavered for several weeks feeling that these 
women must needs be so occupied in local de
mands -that they would feel that they could not 
join the other women in organized effort for de
nominational work. Decidi~g that it did not 
belong to me to withhold an invitation by 
answering in the negative for them, the asking 
being my side of the question, the all:swering 
theirs, I wrote to them the same as to others. This notice is the beginning of a series of 
Their response was prompt, hearty, alive with reminders by means of which it is hoped that 
Christian zea.l and sympathy, in every way a an increased interest may be taken in this line 
helpfulletter. There was a rich lesson in the of work. Some trustworthy authorities upon 
reading between the lines of that little history. methods in good writing, or speaking as to 
It has no'tbeen forgotten.. that, insist upon it that clearness in style de-

Recently,-see RECORDER, Nov. 5, 1891-80 mands of one to say nothing more than once. 
request was made that local secretaries would Others equally to be trusted declare. it to be 
inform us who are at present the correspond- essential to the accomplishment of a desired end, 
ing secretaries and,the treasurers of their sev- for which clearness is but a means, that fre
eralsocieties. Promptly there came a response quent repetition of essential thoughts is abso
from this same. society, that society which but lutely necessary, telling, one to repeat the 
a few years ago in almost guilty ignorance I d thought many times, either in the same wor s 
had almost relegated" to the country of those or by different, according to the best ultimate 
others" far out upon the prairie," who not a influence of those words. This lies within the 
gen, eration ago were at least sung into a condi- principle in the old saying of a continual drop
tion of way-downness "who never read the ping wearin. g a stone. . 
Bible, nor hear the Sabbath bell." The letter, 
like its promptness, was business-like in respond- There are' good reasons why this holiday box 
ing to the question by giving {the names of the should be sent by the women to the members 
two officers enquired about. of the Shanghai station. Its influence IS hap-

Just one other. letter has been received in re- pifying and good, both here and ther~. This 
sponse to this request. This· one comes from influence is doubtless at its best upon the for
a country, one would say not remote from eignmembers of the station in the church and 

. Yankeedom;for the answer is a question.. But school. A little later when you are likely to 
the question is, "What do you mean 'by local to give a more thoughtful, look at it, a list of 
secr.etaries? " ' articles desirable for the box will be printed. 

We understand that amongst us we' have a . Just a word by way of emphasizing this lit
board sooretary, six associational secretaries, tIe department of work. None need fear any 
and about seventy local secretaries. . By the inefficiency because' the care of it lies in the 
last we mean such 4lS hold the secr~taryship hauds of a committee. It is not one of .those 
for. a ,local church woman's society. By local cases of committeeship which made Wm. Jay, 
we mean. just the same sort ofa ,thing as wh~n ,or ,Hugh Price Hughe~, cry ?ut, "If the ark had 
.one speaks of·a localW. C. T. U.; or,byri~ging been b~i~t by a c~~mltt~e It . would not have 
thechanges,\'ie ,understand pya local sOclety,a been finished yet. It IS not ~ g~eat work to 
woman's. sOQiety .in aDY' ,certQ.in, .1ocali~~d, ·or do, but, a good one, and W'isely h~s In the hands 
specifi~bl~.chur9h, ,community .. o~ soci~ty, p-n,d, of ~ committeewoman ready ~ follo~ heJ."pred
by ·loca1 .. secretary, the sooretary . of such· a ecessor in efficient and thankful servIce . 
.. 

\ 

.J 

HAVE YOU SAVED THE MAN'?· 

This good story is on the wing. 
A few years ago a homew~rd bound vessel 

wa~~'''Wrecked on the south-west COf,Lst of Eng
lana. The lifeboat was launched, and away the 
men went, and were a long-while at sea.Dark
ness set in, but the people on the coast lighted 
great fires so that the hft-'boat might be guided 
on its return to shore.. After awhile they saw 
it returning; and a" great, strong man, hy the 
name of John Holden, who was on the coast, 
cried aloud to the captain of the lifeboat, "Hi! 
hi! have you saved the men?" The captain' 
answered, "Ay, ay, I have saved the men;" and 
all hearts were filled with gladness. 

But when they reached the coast it was found 
that one 1nan was left .clinging to the mast. 
"Why did you not save him ~" said Holden
"why did you not save him?" "Because we 
were exhausted," said the captain, "and \\ e 
should all have perished if we Lad remained 
another five mil1utes attempting to save one 
m·an." " But you will go back, YOll will go back 
to the rescue?" They said they had not the 
strength, .the storm was 80 fierel'. ' 

Holden threw himself on the shingle and 
lifted up a prayer to God, loudtH' than the 
storm, that God would put it into the hearts of 
some of those people to go to the nlscue of this 
one man. \Vhen' he had ceased praying, six 
men volunteered to accompany him. They 
were preparing to start, when the good old 
mother of John Holden threw her arms around 
his neck and said, 

" John, you must not go. What can I do if 
you perish? You know your father was 
drowned at sea, and it is just two years since 
your brother William left; we have never 
heard a word of him since. No doubt he, too, 
1:; as perished. John, what shall I do if you 
perish? " 

John said, "Mother, God has put it into my 
heart to go, and if I perish he will take care of 
you." 

And away he went; and after a while the life
boat returned, and when it neared the coast a 
loud voice was raised, 

"Hi! hi! John, have you saved the man?" 
John answered in a trumpet voice, "Yes, we 

have saved the man; and tell my mother IT IS 
MY BHOTHER WILLIAM WE HAVE SAYED." Every 
unsaved man in this world is our brother. Have 
we any responsibility? 

ROUGH POINT. 
I want to tell you of a deep lesson I am learn

ing as I sit at my window at the home of Mrs. 
F. W. Vanderbilt, at Newport, and look off to 
the rocks, over which the blue sea is washing 
this lovely morning. The white waves act 8,S if 
they loved the rocks. They creep upon them 
so tenderly, and once in a while they break 
upon them and the beautiful spray is sprinkled 
over them; but all makes no impressio~ on 
them; they are rocks. They look just as dark 
and as forbidding after all that is lavished on 
them as before-they are rocks. still. They 
have made me think of a definition of poverty 
that I heard some time since. "Poverty is 
not being able to give or receive." Rocks are 
poor; they neither give nor receive. There are 
rocky people-hard people. I saw a woman 
recently who impressed me"as these rocks do 
this morning. She, was beautifully dressed, 
her diamonds were wonderful, her hands a pic
ture; her face would have been attractive if 
she had had any soul beauty, but she was hard. 
Her husband evidently felt her hardness. He 
stoo~ for a few moments before her, as she 
threw herself down, cxclaiming, "This is the 
hottest day we have had this season,"-' (e'\tery
body else was saying what a perfect day!)
and then he slowly walked away and took ref
uge in a cigar. NothIng beautiful upon or 
around that woman seemed to make any im-· 
pression. The diamonds were 8S lovely as-the 
spray in the sunshine that falls on the rocks at 
this "Rough Point;" but alas! she was poor 
in spite of all the beauty that surrounded her .. 
A hard nature! A stony heart! How· sad the 
words are!. There 'seems a new meaning in the .. 
old words, "I will take out the stony heart, and 
will give you & heart of fl08h." 

Let us most· earnestly pray to be delivered 
from real poverty, "inability to give or receive." 
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" Gon's angels drop, like grains of gold, 
Our duties 'midst life's shining sands, 

And from them, one by one, we mold 
Our own bright crown with patient hands. 

~'rom dust and dross we ~ather them; 
We toil and stoop for love's sweet sake, 

To find each worthy act a gf'm 
In glory's kingly diadem, 

Which we may daily richer make!" 

1'1' is not by the change of our circumstances 
or conditions that we are made useful and hap
py, but by fitting ourselves to the circumstances 
and conditions in which God has placed us. 
This is another way of saying not my will but 
thine be done. 

SEVERAL pastors have announced their in
tention to make our publications the theme of 
discourse on the first Sabbath in December, ac
cording to the req nest of the Tract Board; and 
we hear of earnest work being done, in some 
quarters, for the Sabhafll llpj'o1''1JI, Lihrary. 
This is cheering. Let the work be pushed all 
along the lines. 

ON our third page this week will be found an 
interesting article on Se~men's Missions. Last 
week Brother J. G. Burdick told us of the plans 
of himself and wife for doing somBthing along 
this very line. We sincerely hope that his ap
peal will meet a. !18arty response from many of 
our people. Read again what he says about it; 
and then make up a list of subscribers Rnd send 
as directed. Bro. Burdick's address is 245 W. 
4th St., New York, not 14th, as published last 
week. 

THIS issue of the SABBATH RECORDEH is No. 
49. Three more issues will complete the vol
ume of 52 numbers, for 1891. We regret to 
add that though our terms are two dollars a 
year, 1'n advance, there are still a good many 
subscribers who are in arrears for all, or a COll

siderable portion of the year. While this means 
only two dollars, or even less, to each one of 
such subscribers, it means several hundred dol
lars to us;, and this we greatly need in order to 

. close the year with closed accounts, " A word 
to the wise," etc. 

THE annual conventions of the National and 
the World's W. C. T. U. have just been held 
jointly in Boston. Reports from the superin
tendents of the different departments of the 
work were made, showing the progress of the 
cause during the year, and plans of work for 
the coming year, were discussed and adopted. 
The officers of the N ational Union were re-elect. 
ed with great heartiness, Miss Willard receiv
ing all but three votes of the large assembly, on 
the first ballot, for President. 

. THE papers last week announced the death of 
Edward Bobert Bulwer-Lytton, in the 6lst year 
of his age. :e:e was a sO.n of the famous En
glish writer and statesman Lord Bulwer-Lytton. 
The son was also a eubli~ character, having' 
been successively minister at the Hague, at St. 

= 
Pete~sburg, at Constantinople, at Vienna, at foregoing there were during·the year 160 cas
Athens, and at' Lisbon, besides holding various: ualties to smaller craft such 8S sail 'boats, row 
other important posts in which, distinguished boats, etc., on which were 344 persons, of whom 
services were rendered. : But, perhaps,' in this eight were lost. The property involved in 
country Sir Lytton. is better known as a writer, these cases is estimated at $110,425, of which 
by the name of Owen Meredith, a name which $4,355 was lost. In addition to persons saved 

. will ever be associated with that. wonderfully from vessels there were forty-six others rescued, 
fascinRting poetical novel, "Lucile." He also who had fallen from wharves, piers, etc., and 
edited the spae ches and some of the political. who would have perished but for the assistance 
writings of his father, and later he published· of the life-saving service. The. cost of main
the "Life, Letters, and Literary Remains of tenance of service during the year was $940,201. 
Edward Bulwer, Lord Lytton." Several other The. savin~ of imperiled pr~perty was propor
volumes· of his own works have also appeared. tionately greater than in any former year, with 

a single exception." 
,. 

l~EPouTH co~ tinue to come conc,erning the - _ .. -.-. -----.- --.-------------
terrible famine in Russia, some accounts plac- IT is officially announced that the Christian 
ing the numbers who are facing the probabili- Statesman is about to be removed from Phila
ties of starvation if help does not speedily - delphia·to Pittsburg, where it is expected that it 
conle to them, as high as four millions. As will receive a " stonger local support." By -this 
if by providential purpose the wheat and we understand that the men who ~re the princi-:
corn crop of this c'ountry has reached, this pal stockholders in the concern are chiefly resi
year, immense proportion. But at this point dents of the latter city. It is also simultaneous
an obstacle appears which seems to renderly announced that the Rev. W. F. Orafts is to 
this vast supply a.lmost useless because it assume the editorial management of the paper 
cannot be placed where it is needed. It is said on its removal. The former editor, the Rev. Dr. 
that thousands, if -not millions, of bushels of Stevenson, is to continue writing, as before, "on 
grain lie in heaps or rude bins on the farms the obligation of States as well as individuals 
where it 'was raised in some of the Western to obey and enforce the laws of Ohristian mor
States, because no cars can be had in which to ality, and to recognize, as well as maintain, the 
move it. And so, with plent.y in the world mil- Christian elements in our government that have 
lions of people are in danger of perishing from always been there, and have not hindered but 
want and hunger, only because the supply and rather produced and promoted civil liberty, re
the demand ctl.nnot be J~rought together. Is ligious liberty, and personal liberty." The 
not this the true picture of the world perishing work of the paper is _declared to be "to co-ope
in sin. The devastation and ruin of sin is truly rate with the National Reform Association; it 
appalling. Over against this terrible waste will also, as in the past, re-enforce all kindred 
stands the all-sufficient atonement of the Lord organizations that advoca.t~ moral reforms from 
Jesus Christ, and yet men almost everywhere a Christian standpoint, especially the various 
are continually perishing in their sins, simply Sabbath Associations and Rest Day Leagues, 
and only because the want and the supply are Law and Order Leagues, the National Divorce 
not brought together. . This important work' of Reform League, the Society for the Preventiol1 
bringing the world with all its sin and want to of Vice, the White Cross League, the Indian 
Jesus, the all-sufficient Saviour, is committed to Rights Association, the Peace Society, the 
the church of Christ, the children of God. It Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and 
is at once a blessed and a responsible work. other total abstinence societies, and the Re-
How well, or ill, are we doing it? form Departments of the Young People's Soci-

________ .__________ etyof Christian Endeavor, and of the King's 
WITHIN a comparatively few years, the Life Daughters, and also, as the best way to fight 

Saving Service of the United States has as- bad reading, the C. L. S. C. It will make a 
sumed something like adequate proportions and special and persistent fight not only against the 
efficiency. Its existence and present degree of Sunday opening of the World's Fair, but also 
perfection is an evidence of the growth of that against N ationai rum selling there, and against 
humanitarian sentiment which is iiself an out- a French rather than American standard for the 
growth of the Christ spirit which teaches men Art Gallery. It will also devote specialatten
to regard, not only the value of human life, but tion to the warfare again~t lottteries, not only 
the welfare and comfort of another. The life in Louisiana, but also in Canada and elsewhere." 
saving service contrasts strongly with that sys- These extracts from an "announcement," lying 
tem of piracy which was tolerated not ~any before us, will suffice to show the character of 
generations ago, and which stopped not at the the work the Statesman has set itself. We shall 
destruction of human. lives in· the prosecution be interested to note the progress of this gigan
of .its selfish and unhallowed ends. Of this ser- tic undertaking. We shall especially watch for 
vice the annual report of General Superintend- the demonstration of the proposition~hat the 
ent S. I. I{iInball, shows that "at the close of the. enforcement of Ohristian morality, by the-State 
last fiscal year the establishment embraced 238 will tend to promote religious. liberty! With 
stations, 188 on the Atlantic, forty-eight on the many of the objects of the paper we· have pro
lakes, eleven on the Pacific, and one at the falls found sympathy; but the idea. that Christianity 
of the Ohio at LOUIsville, Ky. The number of can be helped in its redeeming, saving work 
disasters to documented vessels within the scope among men, by any attempt on the .part of the 
of station operations during the year was 3a1. State to enforce its precepts, is utterly at vari
There were on board these vessels 3,147 per- ance with the whole spirit and method. of the 
sons, of whom forty-two were lost. The num- gospel of Christ. 
ber of ship-wrecked persons who received suc
cor at the s~ations was 551. The estimated 
value of the' vessels involved in the disasters 
was $4}814,OOO and of' their cargoes $2,096,360,. 
making the total value of property imperiled. 
-$6,910,380: . Of this amount $5,677,860 was saved. 
aIid $1,232,490 lost. ,The number 'of vessels 
totally lost was -sixty-two~ In addition' to -the 

. , 

-- ------ ----_ .. _-_._----

THE case of the excommunicated Roman 
Oatholic. priest, Dr.' Edward McG.lynn·, has 
again come to the' surface. In the autumn of 
1886, it will be remembered, Dr. McGlynn gave 
utterance'to some views upon the 'economi~ 
'question of the caUS~8 and -remedy of poverty, 
with which.. the pope did _not agree.· " He was 



! 
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ordered to retract the offensive utterance, which 
he refused to do, on the ground that the"'s~b
ject was out of the, pale of the church's teach
ing. The case was placed by the pope in the 

, hands of Arch-bishop CorrigaJi with authority 
, to deal with the case as. in his judgment it 

should deserve. In July, 1887, Dr. McGlynn 
was excommunicated, on the charge of using 
insulting language to the pope, and of, holding 
the authority of the church in' contempt. The 
Roman authorities still profess their readiness 
to show mercy to the offending priest., and to 
receive him back when he shall make the proper 
acknowledgements. In an address in New York 
last week, Dr. McGlynn summed up the present 
outlook of the case in the following language: 

'.rhe Roman authorities, we are told, are still disposed 
to'use mercy, but that no hearing of the case shall be 
granted only on these conditions. First-That Imust 
make the request and state my grievances. ISecondly
That I publicly condemn all that I have said or done of 
an insulting character as against the areh-bishop and as 
against the holy see. Third-That I be. ready to abide 
by the orders and submit to the judgment of the apos
tolic see. Fourth-'.rhat I promise to abstain from any 
public utterances or assistance at any meeting on the 
matter under consideratIOn. The penalties from which 
I might hope to be relieved by complying with these 
conditions are: First, suspension, from my ministry; 
second, excommunication. Earnestly as I should wish 
to exercise my ministry and frequently to receive the 
sacrllffients, it is not possible for me to bring about so 
ml1ch desired a consummation by complying with the 
.~bove mentioned conditions. My answer is that I can
not condemn or retract what ,J pave said and done of an 
insulting cbaracter as against the arch-bishop and as 
against the holy see, for the excellent reason that I have 
not insulted the arch-bishop or the holy 'see, while I 
have criticised and differed with the policies, politics 
and opinions as I have a perfect right to do. I am ready, 
ir excommunication and suspension, to abide by the 
orders or submit to the judgment of the apostolic see so 
far as such orders and judgment are without the well 
known and true detined limits prescribed by right and 
the teachings of the Catholtc religion. I will not prom
i 3e to abstain nor will I abstain from any public utter
ances or assistance at any meeting in the matter uncler 
consideration, namely, the economic doctrines of the 
Anti-poverty SOClety. In all this my jUdgment is per:.. 
fectly clear as to my duty, and my conscience is at rest. 

While we do not agree with Dr. McGlynn in 
the views he holds onthe subject to which his 
utterance relates, we cannot but aq,mire the con
sistency and persistency with which he main
tains his independence and personal rights to 
hIS opinion and his right to proclaim them. 
It is not impossible that, having maintained his 
independence in this matter, he will yet see that 
to subniit his religious faith and practice to the 
dictation of another is an ' equal bondage with 
that in which he now so manfully refuses to be 
entangled. Having dared to differ with the 
pope and the whole propaganda at Rome ona 
question of economics, may he not also rise to a 
position of personal dignity and independence 
sufficient to hold and express his own views on 
religious subjects as well? We hope so. May 
it not further be that the manly independence 

.. of one man, in spite of the anathemas of the 
pope, will encourage many others to throw off 
he cruel papal bondage under which they are 

,now held? The evident sympathy of the mem
bers of his late parish with Dr. McGlynn and 
the hearty applause which greets him whenever 
he addresses them, is good ground for the hope 
that this, too, may be true. 

I 
\" 

l .----~-~-

An address of welcome was given by pastor ~ecretary of that meeting, and that it 1;>e left 
J. C. Bowen.' Sermon by Rev. J. G. Burdick,_ol with the pastor and officers of that church to set . 
New York Church, from 1 Timothy 6: 12, urg'- tlie time. * 
ing that we fight the good fight of faith every ----,---.-------------
day and everywhere, that we be even tempered, DEACON PHILIP BURDICK. 

, etc. The church was well filled, and the meet- Dea. Philip Burdick, son of the' late Eden 
ings seemed to commence in deepness of the BurdIck, was born in Hopkinton, R. I., J uly ~, 
Holy Spirit. Rev. D. H. Davis and wife, o~r 1814. 
missionaries to China, and Re.v. A. E'. Main About the year 1824 he, with his parents, 
were present. At 7~30 P.M. Rev~ J. 'G. Buruick moved into Pennsylvania and settled in Clifford 
condllcted the praise service, and the church was. near the place where he died. He wa~ married, 
full of sacred music until 8 o'clock, when Rev. I. to Mary Burdick, Jan. 8, 1837, with whom he 
L. Cottrell of the Shiloh Church led the conB,e- lived a happy wedded life for' nearly fifty-five 
cration meeting, many being led by the Spirit years. , 
to pray and exhort. . He made a profession of religion in early life, 

Sabbath/ morning services opened by organ and on the organization of the Clifford Seventh
voluntary. Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., of Plainfi~ld, day Baptist Church in 1857, he became a con
preached to a crowded house fro-m:Psalriisl03: '1\stitutent member, and was ordained to the office 
13,14; Theme-. God's view of imperfect life. ',of deacon, which office he used well,-and ob
Comparing our way of looking at the faults of tained to .himself a good degree. \ 
ourselves and others with that of God's way. Deacon Burdick never had the advantages of 
" Like as a 'father pitieth his children so the schools, as in these days, but he was a man of 
Lord pitieth them that fear him. For he know- more than ordinary ability. He was quick to 
eth our frame; he remembereth that we are comprehend and would solve problems that 
dust," etc. The seed that the Doctor sowed, no some of our best scholars would be puzzled to 
doubt, will, in due time, bring a good harvest. solve with the pencil. He was very benevolent 
In the afternoon, Dr. Le$is and Bro. Rudolph and always ready to 4elp the needy. There is 
Titsworth were ( called home by telpgram, on a saying of him that" his house is the home of 
account of the illness of Bro. Titsworth's peddlers, paupers and preachers." He has al
daughter. ways been deeply interested in our missionary 

The Sabbath-school convened at 2.30 P. M., and tract work, and gave liberal1y for their sup
conducted by Superintendent L. D.Schaible. The port. He has been the main stay in the church 
lesson was divided into four parts, and conduet- there. Hot or cold, wet or dry, the house of 
eel by four of the visiting ministers. Evening God always found him at the proper time, with
after the Sabbath, Rev. fT. G. Burdick conducted in its sacred wal1s. He had the confidence and 
a praise service from 7 30 to 8; then Rev. A. E. respect of all who knew him. He was pspecially 
Main, representing the Missionary Society, very' much interested in Sabbath-rf'form, and 
preached a sermon full of earnest entreaty. He always kept its banner floating. An earnpst 
said the field of labor was the world, and that we worker in the vineyard of the. Lord, he will be 
should not confine our .labors and means to greatly missed by the church and community. 
Marlboro, Shiloh, etc., only, but to the work in He had his reason to the last, and just be
o·eneral. First-day morning a sermon was fore he passed away he said to his daughter, 
~reached by Rev. J. G. Burdick, of N. Y. city, "Meet me "-but did not finish the sentence; 
from St. John 17: 24:. " Father, 1 will that they then alidibly he said, " Blessed Jesus," and re
also, whom thou hast given me, be with me peated the beautiful hymn beginning, " Jesus, 
where I am; that they may behold my glory, lover of my soul." 
which thou hast given me; for thou lovedst me On the 4th of November, 1891, after great 
before the foundation of the world." From this suffering for twenty-two days, of typhoid fever, 
verse he preached a sermon long to be remem- . he entered into his everlasting rest, aged 77 
bered by the many'lovers of the gospel that ypars, 4: months and 3 days, leaving a wife, a 
crowded the house of God. After the sermon, daughter, one grandson, and. ma~y relatives to 
Mrs. D. H. Davis answered several questions pIourn t~eir loss. 
that had been handed in by the sisters of the The text on the occasion of his funeral was 
congregation about the mission work in China. Rev. 21: 4. ' A. W. COON. 

First-day afternoon, at 2.30, Rev. D. H. Davis 
preached from Isaiah 49: 12. "Behold these 
shall come from far; and, 10, these from the 
north and from the west; and these from the 
land of Sinim." After our people had listened 

e 

to his able discourse I think that many had a 
vastly differe.nt view of our mission work, espe
cia;lly in China, and I trust that they win be in
spired to do more in every way for our brethren 
there. Evening after the First-day, Rev. A. E. 
Main delivered an able discourse from Luke 15: 
20. "And he arose, and came' to his father, 
but when he was yet a great way off" his father 
saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell 
on his neck and -kissed him." 

After studying these subjects that were pre
sented by the different brethren, one cannot 

REPLY TO BRO. McLEARN. 
B'rother Editor.;-I confess that the process 

of logic by which A. McLearn brings himself 
to write: "This shows that W. C. T. under
stands Dr. Patton's language to teach future 
probation whether he meant it or not," etc., 
entirely escapes my most careful and vigilant 
inspection. 

THE NEW JERSEY YEARLY MEETING. doubt that they were guided by the Holy Spirit. 
The Ye~rly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap- The collections t~ken up amounted to $24 74; 

In rf1lply to his closing qoestion, I simply say 
that if he will read my words carefully he will 
see that what I wrote of as "right and reason
able and not unscriptural" were the words of 
Dr. Patton,,'" we continually see men going in
to the other world imperfect," etc. By these 
words he probably meaDS what Mr. McLearn 
means by " ,progression on the part of the 
saved," and the familiar passages of the Script
ures upon which "progression" is doubtless 
based are the p8Ssagesto which I refer for my 
thinking that what I mean by "Progressive 
Sanctification" is scriptural. I.do not think I 
need to enter into any argument to show that it 
is reasonable, good, com~on sense. 

tistchurch~s of New Jersey and New York Cit.y ,the expense of visiting ministers was $12, leav
convened with the church at Marlboro, Sixth- ing $12 74 to be eq~ally divided between the 
day afternoon, Nov.13th, ,at 230 o'clock. Meeting Tract and Missionary Societies. , . 
ope~ed. by 'sining, anthem trio by Misses Liz- It was yoted that the next mepting be held 
zie Fisher J ennieTomlinson and Emma with the church at Plainfield, and that the pas-
Schanck. J . • tor be the president, and the church clerk be the W. C. TITSWORTH.· 
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y OUNq PEbPLE'p WORK. 

WISHES.- -
BY JULIA Me NAIR WRIGH'l'. 

.l The horned owl sat 10 the sunshine bright, 
Winking, and trying to see; 

" I wish," he said, U it was always night, 
For night's the time for me!" 

The bluebird sat in the sunshine bright, 
And whisi,led and sang with glee; . 

" I wish," he said, ,. it was al ways light, 
For light's the thing for ~e!" 

o horned owl! 0 bluebird bright! 
Things are as things ought to be; 

For sometimes night and sometimes light 
Suits every bird on the t.ree. 

--Selected. 

How SELPISH and narrow we are! We wish 
our pleasure, we want our comfort, we desire 
our wishes gratified, and never think how differ
ent othe~ people's wishes and desires may be. 

IF we like a car window open, we open it, and 
we are surprised that the fellow in the seat be
hind us frowns and winks and turns up his coat 
collar and wipes the cinders from his eyes with 
his handkerchief. If we enj oy a better view of 
the platform' of a concert-room by sitting on 
our overcoat, (or that of our escort) we are sur
prised that others do not. 

IF we are disappointed at the political situa
tion, let us take comfort in the thought that 
some other fellow is happy at the same concli
tion of things. If the weather is bad and yon 
cannot attend to your business, think of your 
brother who deals in unbrellas and overshoes. 
Take heart and know that needs, tastes, wishes, 
hopes and fears, desires and dreads, are differ
ent. And be thankful when things are a8 you 
think they ought to be. 

PRACTICAL VALUE OF COMMITTEE WORK. 
BY M!,!. Ji:DWARD E. WHITFORD. 

"I consider committee work an adjunct to 
the church. It nourishes all the virtues, teaches 
forbearance, patience and a suppression of that 
everlasting 'I and me,' that great firm which 
so often stands in the way of harmony among 
women-and men." 

Though the above quotation, when closely 
studied, is found te contain much irony, imply
ing that the success of work by committees 
is often hindered by' disagreements and jeal
ousies, yet there are many branches of church 
work which can be carried on advantageously and 
successfully by committees,and this is found to be 
especially true in Christian Eudeavor Societies. 

In fact, one of the essentials of a Y. P. S. C. 
E. is that there shall be a Lookout Committee, 
and a Prayer-meeting Committee, and there are 
usually many other committees, the work of all 
of which is important. How shall the work of 
these be made more effective? The old proverb, 
"Practice makes perfect," which we are some
what unwilling to apply to our Christian lives, 
is, I believe, no less true in our higher lives 
than, in what we choose to call our every-day life. 
We ought to practic,e Ohristianity. One very 
good way for young people to do this is by 
earnest work on Christian Endeavor committees. 

J uat as the practiced athlete, has better con
trol of his muscl~s and is stronger than one who 
has never put'forth his strength in any system
atic way, so a young Christian will- find that he 
is able to do better work in winning souls for 
Christ if he has taken upon himself the dulies 
of the Christian Endeavor Society and its com
mittees. 

So much has'been said, and so well said, upon 

.. 
the duties of chairmen of committees that I When a child asks tp.e meaniD~ of a word., do 
need not dwell on this point here. But grant- ' not be foolish enough' to make hlm'look it up in 
ing that the chairman is alive, and is striving to the dictionary, as some strong-minded parents 
do all that he can to mak~ the work of his com: do, fondly imagining he will rememb~better 

that way. Give a definition in as plain words as 
mittee effective~ he can not do it all. The others possible, in words he is accustomed to use, and 
must put in ipi'actice their Christianity. then give an illustration drawn from his own ex

But as we go down the line of the committee perience, making your point so that he can 
members we often find the .names of, those who apply the word himself, and so 'easily gr8sp the· 

meaning.' Children never forget such explana
are troubled with the disease, lack(of interest. tions 8S that, and they will understand quickf'r 
Lack of interest in Christ's cause'! ·· .. 'Strange; and better than yuill would !3uppose possible. If 
but often too tl'ue. How shall this be rem- the explanation:makes him laugh, so much the 
edied? Lack of intere.st is almost synono- better. ,Ee wlui'--ihink about it; perhaps repeat 
mous with lack of practice, ang the sovereign it. Onily let it be prompt and apt. 

, "What does' periodical' meah ?" asked one 
remedy is-practice. Take an interest. Remem- young question-asker. ' , 
ber that your share of the committee work is "It means happening regularly, at certain 
important. If the chairman is full of plans and times. For instance, you come down periodically 
suggestions for work, be' ready to take them up to breakfast." 
and to do your share in carrying them out. If The little maid, who loved to be lazy, caught 

the f'pirit at once. "I don't always," she said, 
the chairman seems at a loss as to how to carry with a twinkle of, her eve. ,. 
on the work, devise ways and, J?1eans '·yourself "No; that is true;" ~eplied the explainer, se
and suggest them at committee meeting. If verely. "l3ut you should. Ifbre'akfast is ready 
you are the fifth member, remember that,the periodically, you should come down periodically 

to eat it.'" fifth can do a fifth of the wOl'k. 
The small listener looked solemn. But though 

There is nothing like a feeling of responsibil- apparently unconvinced, she is not likely to for-
ity to 'awaken zeal in any un~ertaking, and any- get what" periodiqally" means. ' 
thing that will· give us a more lively sense of " What does' dispensing' mean?" she asked, 
our obligation to Christ should be welcomed. after a minute's pause. '" Dispensing with the 

machine' ?" 
This is why we should all publicly profess the " That means' doing without for' a time.' We 
name of Christ. This is the reason why all young can dispense with that paper, I think, while you 
Christians should join the church. This is eat your luncheon." 
why we should accept any religious duty thrust "Oh no, mamma, please! 1 want, to finish 
upon us, If you are on the lookout committee, this story." 

N ow those explanations are there to stay. 
do you not feel an increase of interest in the She knows what the words mean, and under-
salvation of souls? The very fact that you have stands them more clearly than all the dictionary 
been chosen by yonr society for this committee definitions in the world could teach her.-Har
makes you feel that there is something for you Pe1"'S Bazar. 
to do. 

In conclusion, let me say, you have no idea 
how much you will enjoy religion until you pro
fess it. You have no idea how much you will 
rejoice in testifying for Christ until you prac
tice it. You have no idea of., the pleasure in 
earnest Christian committee work until you 
have tried it. 

I~AC'l'OH,YVILLE, Pa. 

tXPLANATIONS. 

Children's questions are frequently posers to 
their elders. This is not always because the 
elder is i~norant of the matter inquired about, 
although It must be confessed that we would 
have to be pretty well posted on every subject 
on earth to answer all the questions of some 
young people. But it is often difficult to give 
explanations which children will understand any 
better than they do the thing they ask an ex-
planation of. ' 

This is most true with regard to defining 
words. For instance, if it is suddenly demanded 
of us by a child of ten:" What does' impres
sion' mean '?" "What does 'influence' mean? 
" What. does '.apprec.iate' mean?" the difficuity 
of puttIng a proper Idea of the though t into the 
child's mind will be seen at once. His expe
rience is so limited that many of the words we 
use have to him no meaning whatever. There 
are other words which we commonly use in a 
spnse altng.,ther different from that in which a 
child uses them; sometimes in a differ ent sense 
fr~m the o~iginal m~aning of the ~ord. Bright 
chIldren.wIll see thIS,. and sometImes turn the 
tables suddenly, by taking the word used in a 
meaning entirely opposite to our intention. 

To illustrate this: a child of six, while being 
read to, ir~sisted on turning the leaves the wro,ng 
way, makIng the mother read the end of each 
story before the beginning. ' 

"That is not right, Harry; you are tu~ning the 
leavf's backward." 

"No, mamma." He turned the leaves quickly, 
the other way, showing the back cover of the 
book. "That's backward." 

While answering the questions of a family of 
questioners, one natnralJy gains experience in 
the business. Here is one method of explain
Ing words which has been«·,tbund effective 

\', 

MKM:OHY is not to sit in the seat of judgment, 
as it recalls the lives of dear ones who have en
tered into rest. Nor can a loving mind remem
ber fanlts or failings, as it looks back over the 
shining pathway of a completed life. The 
daughter of Austin Phelps emphasizes this truth 
in the prefatory words of her father's memoir. 
Quoting the maxim," Say nothing but good 
concerning the dead," she adds: "On the whole, 
we may find this rather a noble specimen of 
human philos,Ophy, and one which we need nev
er be ashamed to respect. The writer of this 
memorial has not thought it necessary to call 
attention to defects in the character she has 
Bought to portray. Whatever such existed, it 
has not seemed to her the duty of a daughter to 
seek for them; nor is it in the power of his 
daughter to recall them." A life looked back 
upon by a loving eye is sure to seem a faultless 
life.-Sunday School Times. 40 

JENNY' LIND'S TRIBUTE TO PAYNE. 

No American poet ever received a more envi
able compliment than the one paid to John 
Howard Payne by Jenny Lind on his last'visit 
to his native land. It was in the great National 
Hall in the city of Washington, where the most 
distinguished audience that had ever been seen 
in the capital of the Republic was assembled. 
The matchless singer entranced the vast throng 
with her most exquisite melodies, "Casta 
Diva," the" Flute Song," the" Bird Song," and 
,the "GreetiIig to America." But the great 
feature of the occasion seemed to' be an act of 
inspiration. The grea.t singer suddenly turned 
her face towaru the part of the auditorium 
where John .Howard Payne was si!t!~g, and 
sang" Home, Sweet Home," with such pathos 
and power, that a. whirlwind of . e~ci~ment 
and enthusiasm swept through the v8st:audi-·· 
ence. '. Wabster 4imself lost all control, andC;>t;le 
might readily imagine that Payne thrilled ~th 
rapture at this unexpected and m8~nificent 

.. renditio.nof his own immortallyric . ..:.......New Eng-
land Magq~'l'ne~ .. 
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.INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
, FOURTH QUABTJCB. 

Oct. 3. Chrlst Raising Lazarns.~ ...................... John 11: 21-44 
Oct.10,' Christ Foretelling his Death ..........•..••. John 12: 20-86. 
Qct.17. WaShing the DIsciples' Feet... . ........ , .. John 13.1-17. 
Oct.2t. Christ Comforting his Dlsciples ....... , . John 14:: 1-3; 15-27. 
Oct. 31. Christ the True Vine.......... ..... ..... John 15: 1-16. 
Nov. 7. The Work of the Holy Spirit ................. John 16: 1-15. 
Nov. U. Ohrist's Prayer for his Disciples ............ John 17:1-19. 
Nov. 21. Ohrist Betrayed .............................. John 18: 1-13. 
Nov. 28. Christ bef )re Pilate...... .... ........ ." .. John 19: 1-16. 
Dec. 5. Christ Crucified ....... ~ .................... John 19: 17-30. 

,Dec; 12. Christ Risen ................ ~ ..... , .......... John 20.1-18. 
Dec. 19; The Risen Christ and His Disciples ......... John 21: 1-14. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

LESSON XI.-CHRISl' RISEN. 

For Sabbath-da1l, Dec. 12, 189,1. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-John 20: 1-18. 

INTRODCCTION.-After the death'of Christ, Joseph of 
".' '" Arimathea,.a man of wealth and influence, a member of 

the Sanhedrim and a be,liever in Chri~t, went to Pilate 
and obtained of him the body of Jesus. NIcodemus, he 
who came to Jesus by night, brought a hundred pounds 
weight of myrrh and aloes. to be used in preparing the 
body of Jesus for its supposed last resting place. - To
gether they take the body and wrap it in linen clothes, 
using the fragrant spices according to the custom of 
tbeir people, especially according to the cuatom in the 
burial of the more wealthy and influential classes. The 
body, when prepared, was deposited in the new tomb of 
Joseph, in which, as yet, man had never lain. It was 
made secure by placing a large stone over the entrance. 
The Jews, who generally paid very little attentIOn to 
the words of Christ, remembered that he had said, 
" After three days I will rise again," and for this reason 
obtained from Pilate a guard of Roman soldiers to watch 
and protect the tomb until the three days were past. 
But this, like many anotber human scheme to thwart 
tbe divine plan was destined to disappointment, for an 
angel of the Lord came down., to disperse that guard and 
J 011 away the stone. Our lesson therefore opens with 
tbe stone rJlled away and Christ risen. 

Expr.ANATORY NO'l'Es.-v. 1." The tirst day of the 
week." In scriptural usagethe secular days of the week 
are described by their relation to the Sabbath, the 
erowning day of the week. Beginning to coun t for the 
week on the day after the Sabbath and ending with the 
succeeding Sabbath, we have six secular days between 
the two Sabbaths, and hence the term Sabbath is used 
to d.escribe the week, )ua rGiJV oalJ!J rrCl1JV is therefore 
translated" the first day of the week," but really means 
one day after or from the Sabbath. "Comet,b Mary 
Magdalene." , See Luke 8: 2. "Early while it was yet 
dark, unto the sepulchre." John narrates the personal 
experience of Mary Magdalene, who was the first to in
form hJm that ,the tomb had been opened and the body of 
Jesus was gone, and doubtless for this reason did not 
refer to the other women who also visited the sepulchre. 
The Greek adverb of time 7tpCl1n, would very naturally 
be understood. as referring to the early morning, were it 
not. f9r the modifying clause, "while it was yet dark," 
which fixes the time witbin the dark part of the day, 
which began in the evening after the 8abbath com
menced.Matt. 28: 1-8. v. 2. "Then she runneth and 
cometh' to Simon Peter and,the other disciple." The 
open and empty 'tompdid not suggest to Mary the 
thought of his resurrection, but rather that his body 
had been stolen away; bence her hasty flight to bear the 
news to his disciples. v. B. Peter therefore went forth. 
and the other·disciple. The news received did not in
spire hope i,n t~ese disciples, but rather the thought of 
new sources of vexation and trouble,' v.4. "So they 
ran both tog~ther, and the other disciple did outrun 
Peter~" Men moved by an all-controlling, anxious 
thought'do not stop to consider questions of dignity or 
order, but s~rike out earnestly for the attainment, of 
that kn9wledge and experience f~r which they are ~OBt 

, anxious, and thus it was that Peter and John ran with 
their 'utmost speed to' the sepulchre of their Lord, John 
being the'first to raachit. v. 5-M. John does not at 
first enter ,the sepulchre,but stooping down, looks in; 
Peter: . Qoming ,up immedi~telyenters, and is soon" fol~ 
lowed by Jo1:;tn. , ~hel'e they see, laid apart by them
selveB~ the )'inen'"ciotl;tes which had been ~rapped about 
the body" of JesuEi, and in another place the napkIn 
which- 'had: been "bound about his'head.:Theee" would 
\lave been taken with:th({body, if stolen, but ina resin-

" 

.. 
,-' 

rec~ion to life they would, be. laid aside, as in the resUl'
rectionof Lazarus, which doubtless John had himself 
witnessed. Compare John 11: 14: John therefore ·'saw 
and believed," not as some infer, believed with 'Mary 
that the body of Jesus had been stolen away, but rather 
that Christ, . who had raised Lazarus, had himself riscn 

,from the dead. v. 9. "For as yet they knew not the 
ScrIptures." :By the Scriptures is doubtless to be un-

'derstood the prophecie~ of the Old Testa'~~nt concern
Ing the resurrection of Christ. Compare Luke 24: 25. 
v. 10. "Went unto their own home." There seemed to 
be no more light to be gained by waiting at the sepul
chre" and nothing further to be done than to return 
home and await future developments. v. 11. "But 
Mary stood without the sepulchre, weeping." Mary, it 
seems, after having' carried the.. news to the disciples, 
had returned again to the sepulchre, remaining there 
after the departure of the disciples. ",As she wept' she 
stooped down and looked into the sepulchre." Like 
many another troubled one who looks with tear-dim-

. med eyes into the tomb of the loved one, she finds her
self in the presnce of ministering angels. See v. 12. v. 
13. "Woman, why weepest thou?" The question sug
gests that angels may be touched with feelings of c~~
passionate sympathy for those who anxiously seek th'eir 
Lord that they may render him some possible ministry 
of love. v. 14. "She turned herself back and saw Jesus 
standing." l\iary was learning the le.sson that Jesus is 
often near when we most need him and least expect him. 
v. 15." Tell me where thou hast laid him and I will take 
him away." Mary was seeking the living among the 
dead, and for this reason, not recognizing Jesus, asks 
him where he had laid the body of him. whom she was 
seeking. Her one thought was, to find not the living, 
bu t the body of the crucitied Jesus. v. 1~. "Jesus saith 
unto her, Mary!" He whom she sought is now found 
and known as her living, risen Lord. v. 17. "Touch me 
not, for I am not yet ascended to my Father." Various 
are the suggestions offered in the way of explanation of 
these words, but perhaps the most satisfactory is to be 
found in the thought that Christ, by them, seeks to 
warn Mary against Sadducean materialism, and the 
making of the presence of the physical body, not yet 
glorified, the basis of hope and confidence in Christ as 
her Lord aud Redeemer, 'but rather to trust in him, the 
divine Lord, who had the power to lay down his physical 
body and the power to take it again. In this view 
Christ's words are equivalent to saying, Do not make 
the touch of this physical body the test of the presence 
of your living Lord. v. 18 .• " Mary Magdalene came 
and told the diSCiples." Only a few hours before this 
Mary had gone in haste to these disciples with the sad 
news that she had found the sepulchre open and the 
body of Jesus gone. Now she returns again to them 
with joyful tidings that Jesus has risen from the dead, 
that she has seen and talked with him, and has come 
with the Master's message to ~hem. To her the ordeal 
of anxious sorrow at the supposed loss of the body of 
Jesus, finds the greater compensation in the privilege 
of being thetirst to meet and talk with the risen, living 
Lord. 
---------_._--- ._--- -_ .. _--- ... ---, 

j;OUCATION. 

-HARVARD UNIVERSITY has 2,613 students this year. 

-KING OSOAR II., of Sw.eden, has given a fine library 
to the town of New Sweden, Me. 

-' THE magnitude of the Chal1tauq ua movement is 
illustrated by the fact that the entering class, which is' 
to .pursue a three years' course, contains the names of 
15,000 students. 
-J C>HN B. STEVENS, Sr., the oldest resident of Dover, 

N. H., died Nov. 19th, aged 94 years. In his boyhood 
he attended the school taught by Daniel Webster in 
Cornish, .Me., and was undoubtedly the htst surviving 
pupil of Mr. Webster. 

-.oBERLIN COLLEGE is rejoicing over the final settle
ment of the estate of the late W m. B. Spooner, of . Bos
ton,by which the college is to receive over $91,000. The 
bequest w"as made ten years ago, but by the terms of the 
will the estate remained undivided fqr a decade in ex~ 
pectation of an increase in value. The University of 
Kansas is given an equal amount. . 

-AT the clos~n~ of, the seB~n of th~ Central Ohi~ 
Teachers' AssoClatIOp. recently, a. resolutIOn was unanl
niously adopted to the effect~hat the 1,000 teachers 
p~esent unite with others in a reques~ that a sUltable 
building be erected and 'provided at the coming World's 
Fair in' Chicago for anexhihit9f approved school, a:p~ 
pliances, and foraotual teaohing in the various trades 
by qualified instructors, to the end that Amerioan edu-

cational development may be made known to visitors 
from foreign nations. " 

-!NTELr ... EC'l'UAL TRAINING OF WOMAN· -The woman 
whose intellect has been trained will not be necessarily';.., , 
a pedantic bore of an overpowering force in the family; 
the better her training the better her balance; the bet-
ter .her understanding of her household's needs, and her 
ability to meet them, the better will' she know how to 
retain and increase the affection once secured, and to 
make her home all that the ideal home should be. 
Beauty will still be beauty, charm will still be charm, 
and academical honors cannot strip women of either; 
and the love that is attracted by them, when accompa
nied by thorough intellectual development, is a love 
which will outlast that captured by the tricks and arts 
which kindle but a temporary flame; for the develop
ment of tbe mind develops and enlarges all the rest of 
the being, otber things being equal. It is well known 
that there are no better mo~hers. nor, more faithful 
wives, nor more accomplished housekeepers, nor more 
delightful guests, than can' be found among our pres- -
ent cultured, learned, and literary women. .All the ~d
ucation in the world will not eradicate from the femi-

,nine nature the household Instincts or the love of home 
and children. Nowhere is real intellectual training found 
to weaken the feminine typ~; but, on the contrary, 
h'Jmes are finer, richer, more exalted, and happier un
der its power. It brings about a perception of mutual 
rights that does not come to the ignorant; it prevents 
encroachment; it r~nders due honor; and it knows how 
to produce comfort and joy, and puts the knowledge 
to use.-Harpe'1"s Baza1'. 

TEMPERANCE. 
• 

-SECRETARIES Blaine and Proctor neither smoke nor 
permit smoking in their departments. 

~ -THE Brotberhood of Locomotive Engine rs expelled 
nearly four hundred members during the past year for 
intoxication. 

-AN English paper, from statistics taken from the 
press of the United Kingdom, reports the records of 
murders of women by inebriated husbands, since Janu
ary 1, 1889 to January 1, 1891, to be 3,004. 

-As A result of the Democratic victory in Iowa, and 
tbe hope that the prohibition law will be soon repealed, 
the Union Stock Yards in Sioux City announces that it 
will soon begin the construction of a large brewery 
there. 

-MISS ACKERMAN sends this pleasant incident con
cerning the recent Australasian W. C. T. U. Convention: 
" In the midst, of all the enthusiasm, four little street 
urchins put their heads in at the door and asked to sign 
the pledge. These dirty-faced, unkempt little Arabs 
came to the platform, Bnd when tl e pledge was read they, 
all signed. Prayer was offered, and the audience cheered 
the poor little boys as they went out again to a street 
life, so filled with dangers and temptations fo~ the 
young." 

-li'OR years drunkenne-3s has been looked upon 8.s an 
evil not curable, except by the exertion of magniticen t 
will power on the part of the perl30n who iLdulges in 
the evil. At present there appears to be some truth to 
the claim that drunkenness is a disease susce)tible of 
cure by medical treatment, but I saw a case yesterday 
which, if I was the physician in cbarge, would call for a 
good, sound, p~rsonal thrashing of the patient. It was 
the case of a man who blatantly a(}knowledged that he 
had been cured by the chloride of ~old t eatment and 
that he had been sober over six months. '" But I am 
tired of it," he continued. ., I"had rather have the fun 
~f get~jng drunk and fooling thd doctor, than of stfiying 
sober." Then he proceeded to fill up, boasting of hIS 
smartness. 

-A WHISKY drinker will commit murder .only under 
the dIrect excitement of liquor; a beer drinker is capa
ble of doing it in cold blood. Observation has assured 
us that a large prQPortion ,of murders" deliberately 
plann~d and executed without passion 'or malice, with 
no other' motive than the acquisition 'of property or 
money, often of trifling value, are perpetr~ted by' oeer
drinkers. We believe, further, that tbe hereditary evils 
of beer-drinking exceed those proceeding from ardent 
spirits-first, because the habit is const,ant' and with9ut", , 
par~xysmal interruptions which admit of some recuper
ation; secondly, because beer-drinking is practiced by 
both sexes more generally than spirit-drinkirig;and, 
thirdly, becalise the animalizin~ tendency 'IB' 'more uni
form; and the vicious resul' s' are more generally trane
mitted. 
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THE PENNSYLVANIA FIELlJ. 
We closed our work for the present, at 

Hebron, on the evening after the Sabbat~, Nov. 
7th, having spent about ·two months with the 
Hebron and Hebron Centre churches. Our stay 
on that field has been very pleasant. The 
churches 'have been revived and strengthened . 
There were nine added to the Hebron Centre 
Church, seven of whom we,re married persons 
and the others were young ladies. We ,also or-' 
ganiEed a Y. P. S. C. E. which now has an active 
membership of about thirty. This society is 
doing a good work for the Master. 

Five were added to the Hebron ChuIch, four 
by baptism and one on profession of faith. 
These were all men and women, one a leading 
man in the community, having been sheriff of 
the county for a number of years. These ad
ditions have encouraged and strengthened these 
churches. Others. were converted, some of 
w hom we expect will soon go forward in bap
tism. A number of back-sliders were reclaimed. 
These little churches were never in a more hope
ful condition. They very much need a faithful 
pastor. Who will come and labor with them? 

We are now engaged in a good work with the 
church at Shingle House. We have been here 
for two weeks. The members of this church 
are widely scattered, only two families living 
near the church, the others from one to ten miles 
away. It is impra~ticable for them to attend 
the evening meetings. Sabbath-days they . . 
mostly attend. The people of the VIllage are 
mostly not a church-going people. The at
tendance was small at first, but the congrega
tions and interest have gradually increased and 
we are now having a good work. 

Professors have taken a higher stand of 
Christian living. Some wanderers have re
turned to duty. A few have found hope in be
lieving in Jesus, others are seeking. My wife 
is renderin~ gvod aid in this work as a singer. 
She has taken the lea:d In this part of the work 
here at Hebron. 

Eld. G. P. Kenyon, the pastor of this church, 
has the confidence and esteem of all the people, 
and is doing fait.hful work for the Master. 

Through a special arrangement made by the 
Adams Church and the Missionary Board, I am 
to go there as soon as through here and help 
Brother Prentice and his people hold a series 
of meetings, then return to Portville and some 
of the other little churches of the Western As
sociation. I ask the readers of the RECORDER 
to pray that the Lord may direct and bless in 
this work for our beloved Redeemer aud His 
cause. J. L. HUFFMAN. 

SHINGLE HOUSE, Nov. 27, 1891. 

A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO ANNA TITSWORTH. 
The Plainfield Sabbath-school has adopted 

the following tribute to the memory of a be
loved and departed member. 

Our hearts are heavily burdened with grief, 
because the heavenly Father in his infinite 
wisdom, has called our loved friend and sister 
Anna E. Titsworth to her final home and rest. 

Her pure life and noble character was sus
tained by the Spirit of Ohrist. She daily man
ifested the Christian graces," love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,faith, meek-

~ ness, temperance." Liying such a life" Death 
is swallowed up in victory." 

Thoughts of her unselfishness, her tender 
thoughtfulness of' others, bring tears ~ to our 
eyes. 

Who of uS h88 not felt her warm ,sympathy; 
has not been quieted and helped by her gentle 
ways 'and cheerful words? 

May the memory of her sweet life be an in- gt.:eater effort in. their -ministry becaus80f see
spiration to us alw~ys. May we strive to reflect ing the needs of a .. higher education.Christ.ian 
the image of Christ· as she did. _ministers deprived of the direct benefits of 

" A woman that f~areth the· Lord she shall class study .~ave put forth more effort in their 
be praised." Surely it shall be said .of her: studies because of the fact that college students 

"Many daughters have done virtuously, but would stand before the people in contrast. ,. It . 
teou excellest them all."is unnecessary to dwell upon the fact of our ' 

As a Sabbath-school, we deeply mourn our indebtedness to this department. But it is 
loss, .and mingle our tears of sympathy with crippled, and therefore criticised because it can
the sorrowing ~nes in her home circle. not do more than it does for our young men en-

tering the ministry. Crippled for lack of en
A WORD FOR OUR THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT .. ,dowments. It needs $50,000. to~day, and the 

- A brother in the ministry said to me while at 
Cop-ference, "I do not think you appreciate the 
value of a college training." No matter now 
what were his .reasons for so thinking. Per
haps beoause I lack the depth of thought and 
have not the style of writing antf delivery that 
is exhibited, by the more cultured and scholarly. 
N evertheh~ss I determined to speak a word for 
one department i~ our University which is 
worthy of more thought than has yet been given 
it, especially by the people whQ sit in the pews. 
There have been men among us who have in
sisted that our churches should first ascertain 
whether the candidate for a pastorate were a 
college graduate or not. :aut -the churches keep 
right on first asking, Is he qualified for the po
sition, and can he preach well, and is he conse
crated to the work, no matter whether he re
ceived his training at college or in his study at 
home? The education is quite needful, and the 
fact that not a few of our most successful pas
tors never received a diploma is evidence that 
an education for the ministry can be obtained 
outside of college halls, and furthermore if 
God calls a man to the ministry, as he does, 
whOehas no opportunity to pursue a classical or 
other college course, yet by other means he ac
quaints himself with theology and has the need
ful qualifications, by all means bid him God
speed and open the doors for his entrance upon 
his work. But if it be practicable for him to 
avail himself of the helps a college and theo-
logical department afford, he ought in justice to 
himself, and because he will the sooner be pre
pared for his chosen work, enter upon such a 
course of disci pHne. 

Theology is said to be the science which 
treats of God, and of his government in the 
world, of wan's relations and obligations to 
him, of the mediation of Christ, the future 
state, and of the discipline necessary for the en
joyment of heaven. To attain the knowledge 
of all this, there is an investigation of the evi
dence both of natural and revealed religion, etc. 
Now, the office of the 9hristian minister in
volves the instruction of his hearers in this 
science of theology. It involves the unfolding 
of truth, a knowledge of God's will as revealed 
in the Scriptures. In our theological school 
are teachers of many years' experience, ac
quainted with church history, pastoral andsys
tematic theology, and with all the phases of 
theological controversy,-men who, from a rich 
and ripe experience, can furnish helps to the 
student who could 'not, during the time spent 
in college, learn all this if he were dependent 
wholly upon his own observation and such helps 
as he might find in the mere reading of books. 
Given time he could, but in the class and under 
the tuition of Ohristian scholars he is able to 
save time and' to get inspiration so ~uch needed 
in the lJeginnings of his holy calling. 

Our churches, and all Ohristian Sabbath
keepers' owe our department of· theology at 
Alfred University a debt of gratItude both for 
what· it h88 done felr those who have studied there· 
and for .those who have ,been, stimulated to 

man or men bestowing that sum or more would 
be instrumental in- doing Christ and his truth 
more good than can be' estimated in dollars and 
cents .. 

I . make this feebl'-e' plea in behalf of our 
school and our noble teachers and students. 
May the Lord open the hearts of some brother 
or brethren to speedily remember it .with their 
means. H. D. CLARKE. 

INDEPENDENUE, N. Y., Nov. 20, 1891. 

-----------.. --.-~-

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT. 
In order to introduce the SABBA'l'H RECOltDER 

into new homes, we have decided to offer the . 
paper from now until J an. I, 1893, for the price 
of one year's subscription, $2 00. This will give 
the paper free for the remainder of the present 
year. Would it not be a grand idea for each of 
our present subscribers to furnish one new sub
scriber at the price named, and thus help be
stow a double blessing? Let us m'ake united 
efforts in this matter, and try to place the RE
CORDER into more families the coming year than 
it has had the privilege of entering during its 
histQry. 

J'4EWp. 

New York. 
FIRST ALFRED.-Thanksgiving day was ob

served by this church with public services, 
the pastor, Dr. Williams, preaching, the sermon. 
On the evening following, the Ladies' Evangeli
cal Society held their annual public session, 
which was well received.=S. H.· Davis, who 
has been conducting a aeries of temperance 
meetings in Binghamton,is spending his Thanks
giving vacation here. Mr. Davis is working 
under the auspices of the Good Templars of 
this State. s. R. s. 

SECOND ALFRED.-The· people of this church 
have completed the basement of their house of 
worship, by putting in heater, etc. On Thanks
giving day, after the services in the audience 
room, the congregation enjoyed a general social 
and a bountiful Thanksgiving dinner in the ves
try.-Prof. L. C. Rogers, of the .University, con
tinues to serve this church most acceptably. 

* 
INDEPENDENOE.-Nothing unusual has oc

curred in this part of our Zion worthy of report 
in some time. Yet the same routine of church 
work continues. We had' one< addition to our 
numbers this autumn in the person of one who 
becomes a valued worker for Christ. Five 
members have moved away and ~e trust they 
will give of their strength and means to the 
Andover' . Church, into which society they have 
moved. Thanksgiving services were ~ held '88 
usual at the church. In connection with the 
usual service' of' scripture reading, singing and 
sermon, D. E.Livermore read an ~riginalpoem 
and Mabel Olarke gave a . recitation. At the 
last special service of the Endeavor Society Bro. 

'· ... • .. 1 
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Livermore, who had been appointed to represent fruits of the field, orchard and ,c~g8.rden. The acter and consecration to Christ and his king- , 
the Society at the State ,Convention held, at music furnished l?y the united chojrs~~pn~,er the dome 
Utica, but who failedto attend, gave interesting leadership of L. T. Titsworth,,~as really inspir- Such men will command the respect and re~ 
accounts of the ~'-.:!:l~me gleaned from other ing. The' congregation was large and the gard of the people to whom they are sent. 
sources. The . pastor also gave a talk on,/~he~.,speaker brought to mind in at forcible way the They. will master the'language, the religious 
Christian 'Endeavor Idea. The publishing in- multitude of reasons fO,r our-·'Th,8,nksgiving.= thought, the sentiment and life of the nat.ive, peoples. They will adapt their instructions 
terests of our denomination will receive due at- The four congregations, Presbyterian, Methodist wisely and carefully to those with whom they 
tention from our pulpit as requested by the First-day Baptist and Seventh.'day Baptist have have to do. They win begin aright and make 
Tract Board. also made, an arrangement for holding union, few mistakes. ,They will lay good foundations 

temperance services the third Sunday eve~ing' on which they and others can build. The mis-
DE RUYTER.-·· This has been a week of sorruw takes of good men lacking in tact and executive 

and sadness t.o this community, from the num- in each month. Thus far the meetings have ability are always 'costly, aud nowhere more so 
ber of deaths which have recently occurred;- been very largely attended and full of interest. than in the mission field. The notion ,that any
the sudden d, eath of Thomas ~ruman, of Otselic, L. E. L. body will do for a missionary is rank heresy, and 

has stood in the way of the progrflss of the 
the startling death 6f Elwin Sanders, of Linck- kingdom of God the world over. ,It is true 
laen, who was caught in the ma~hinery at Wil- THE' HABIT OF READING. that God is pleased sometimes to choose the 
cox's Mills and almost instantly kIlled, and the A WORD TO BOYS. things that are not to confound the things t.hat 
Sad news of the death of Rev. Henry D. Maxson, are; but it was not his method in beginning P. 7'. Barnum, in Harper's Young People. f· .. k 
of Menominee, Wis., who, after preaching at orelgn mISSIonary wor . The habit of reading does not come, ,Minerva-
ER.u Clair on Sunday night, retired in good ' Horace Mann was wont to say that" the deaT-like, full grown~ Like ~verything else we do t the G dt th . h h 1 heal th and was found in the morning in the es Ing on 0 s ear IS a c ea p sc 00 mas-

for advantage, whether we are men or boys, it ter." How much more true is this of the mis-
sleep of death, having apparently died from needs usually to be cultivated, though ma~y sionary who is called to lay the foundations of 
hemorrhage of the brain.=Our Christian En- boys naturally love to read. You don't mind, I Christian institutions for the welfare of mill
deavor Society has also suffered lately in the am certain, whitling with your jack-knife f9r a ions! 
first death since its organization, in the loss of whole day if you wish to make a tug.boat, or ,But such men are not always to be had, and 

. ., one of its earnest and conscientious members. '- partly because of the heresy just alluded to. 
you will work vigorously to make a kite. It is W~en the church comes to realize the situation, 

. It seemed proper to pay some tribute to so allvery well to do this, but, you see, it requires when our youth hear at the family altar, from 
worthy a member, and the' following testimony a certain amount of work to secure your tri- the pulpit, from the professors in colleges and 
is tenderly given by the Society: Since our umph and joy with these things. I am sure seminaries, of the grand opportunity before 
Heavenly Father in wisdom and mercy has there never was a boy who would hesitate to do them, they will be forthcoming. When Prof. 
ca.lled away our sister, Mary L. Burdick, taking Park said to Stoddard after one of his impas-

this work when he thought what the result of it sioned appeals for missionaries, " Almost thou 
from our Society a faithful helper, from our was to be. persuadest me to go," Stoddard replied, "If 
church a conscientious member, and from her Abraham Lincoln,. of whom you have all you were to go, you would draw a third of the 
home a beloved daughter and sister, we hum- heard, laid the foundation of his greatness when stars of heaven after you." True economy, at .. 
bly bow in submission to the divine will and add he was a boy by taking time to read. He did taining the end at the least possible expense, 
our testimony to her faithfullness and worth, requires that such men should go, at least in 

not have the great variety of good books and sufficient numbers to guide and give character 
and tenderly sympathize with theaffiictedfamily. papers that are to be had now; but he found to the work at every point. The loss of life and 

L. R. s. the best he could, and made the most of them. of money that has sometimes resulted from ill-
CUYLER HILL.-At the close of the revival As gas and kerosene lamps were not in use in advised and impracticable schemes has seriouB-

the time of his boyhood, and even candles were ly impaired the prestige which properly belongs 
meetings last summer, Eld. Huffman organized to the missionary name. Religious zeal and 
a largeS'lciety of Christia.n Endeavor, which not to be obtained by him, he was glad to avail fervor. without judgment or common sense, are 
embraced the old and the young; and every himself of a torch made from a pine knot, and like the waves that dash against our rock-bound 
Sabbath night since they have met and had sitting over the fireplace on a winter night in coast. There is a good deal of noise and spray, 

hI'S home, which was a rude cabin, Ida, re say he but scant result. most excellent meetings. It was just what they 
d d h f . Ch· t· l·f enjoyed what he read better than anything he If it is true economy to have the best men 

nee e to prepare t em or actIve fiS Ian 1 e, found to read in later life, when all the modern and women for the foreign missionary work, it 
and they have been growing in usefulness and books and facilities were at his hand. I know is no less true economy to give them such ma
enjoyment in Christian duties. Indeed the this is not a new story that I am telling you; terialand moral support 8S will leave their hands 
Endeavor Society has been one of the greatest but it illustrates so well what I want to say that and hearts free to do their best. It is poor 
blessings to them in its covenant of prayer, I would be glad if you could hear it over and economy to impose on men and women, educat-

f J over again, so that you ma.y never forget it. ed and sent to the field at great expense, the 
reading the Bible, and speaking or esus. It supplies for all of us, in fact, a. very good necessity of manual labor for their own subsist-

L. R. s. lesson to remember. It makes emphatic the ence where native service can be had at a tri
New Jersey. 

NEW MARKEr.J.1.-In mentioning the pastorates 
of the Piscataway Seventh-day Baptist Church 
in the RECORDER of October 22d, we omitted to 
note that there have been two occ'asions of joint 
or co-pastorates. The first was in 1795 to 1797. 
Rev. Nathan Rogers and Rev. Henry McLafferty 
were made pastors "on equal footing." The 
second instance was during the pastorate of Eld. 
Gideon Wooden (1826), when Eld. John Watson, 
a convert to the Sabbath, was also called to be 
a pastor" on equal foo.ting with Eld. Wooden." 

. Our Y. P. S. C. E. sent delegates to the State 
Convention held in Newark, Oct. 23-25, and the 
delegates made a very full and interesting re
port of the Conyention~ at our regular monthly 
meeting, Nov. 7th.= Our pulpit has' been ~up
plied for the past two weeks by ReT. Dr. Ma
son, of Metuchen, and Rey. Mr. Martine; of Dun
ellen, the pastor bei~g tempor~rily suspen~e?
from service by an accident which happened on 
the 10th inst. ,But from' present appearances 
he will soon be able to resume his duties.= 
Union Thanksgiving services were held in our 

. church,-four congregations uniting,-and' the 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Martine of the Presbyterian 
Ohurch, Dunellen, was well received. The 
church was abundantly decorated with ,the 

truth that what we get through difficulties we fling cost. It is a good rule for a missionary 
get 'most thoroughly and retain longest. You never to do any thing that he can get a native to 
willieafn when you are older that into all your do, and to give his time and strength to d() 
attainments and successes a question enters what ,the native cannot do.-N. G.Olarke. 
which we call cost. In other words, you have 

, TH E STAYING POWER. had to give something for them-time, toil, or 
mOlley. At any rate, either you have given it, 
if you have obtained the object you desired, If you will look into the oldest book of biog
or some one else has given it for you. Do youraphies on the globe, you will find that the men 
remember the story of the King who asked the who have conquered the strongest temptations 
great mathematician for some easy method have had not only the'courage of their, convic
whereby his boy, whom he inclined to favor, 'tions, but have had the indwelhng power of 
niight be enabled to obtain a knowledge of, God. Joseph, spurning a tremendous tempta
mathematics? But he was told "there is no tion-not because Potiphar saw him, but be
royal road to geometry." Neither is there to any cause God saw him; Daniel, facing both a laugh 
desirable success. It would not have been a in the palace and the lions in the royal park; 
favor to the King's son if there had been, and Paul, defying Nero, because "the Lord stood 
he had been allowed to travel it. with me, and strengthened me "-these are the 

ECONOMY AS RELATED TO MISSIONARIES. 

models for your imitation. Good impulsps are 
abundant and cheap. They will never hold you 
in a sharp fight unless you have the staying 

Of no less momentthauthe choice of fields power which Christ imparts. To stand the 
for missionary operations and the occupation of sneers of scoffers, to resist the rush for sudden 
strategic points in those fields is the choice of wealth, to conquer fleshy appetites, to hold an 

unruly temper under control, to keep base pas
men and women properly qualified for mission- SiODS subd1l:ed, and to dire~t all your, plans and 
ary service. The JIoly Spii-it has set uaan ex- purposes straight toward the highest mark, 
ample in setting apart for~ the work to which he requires a power &bove your own. Christ's 
called them Barnabas and, Sa.ul, ,the most' emi- mastery,of y011; will give YOlT self-mastery-, yes, 

. h Ch·· Ch·· h f th t d : and mastery over the powers of darkness and 
ne~t men In ,t e rl~tlan urc 0 a ay., hell. Faith will fire the last shot, and when 
It IS true ~c.ono~y to sen~ such men-men of the battle of life ends you willst&nd.among the 
natural ablhty, of good vigorous health, of well- crowned, conquerors in glory.-Dr., TheOdore 
disciplined minds, of approved Christian char- Ouyler. 

. ) 
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~lpC.ELLANY. 
~ .>.f'-Walls and ceilings a~e white-washed, th~furni

ture is scanty and uncomfortable, and orna
ments are few .. A large portrait of ,the Emper

, .. :-::. ~=========;::=,========_. or William, in the enormous dhling-room, and 

\ . 
HrTm: Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds:! 

A LIFE WASTED. 
About thirty years ago a gentleman from New 

York, who was traveling in the South, met a' 
young girl of gl;eat beauty and wealth, and mar

photographs of various members of the Bis": 
. marck family, and of several of the Prince's col-' 
,leagues,comprise the only art specimens that 
the castle contains. 

regular Sabbath services 'in the . lecture . room of the 
Methodist Churoh Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabpath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath.:school meets at 1.30 P~ 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. ried her. They returned .to New York,and Its grounds are extensive and beautiful, dense 

plung~d into a mad whirl ofgay·ety. ~he young woods, a winding river and handsome shrubbery 
wife hacl been a gentle, thoughtful girl, anxious combining to secure this effect. They were, in 
to help all suffering and want, and to ~erve God former years,open to the public; but the flowers 0 

faithfully; but as Mrs. L--, she had troops of an~ trees ,!ere so mu~ilat.ed by vis,~tors in. quest 
flatterers. Her beauty and her dresses were de- of ~ouvenIrs de FrIedrlChsruhe, that It was 
scribed in the societ.y journals; her bonmois flew found n~cessary to close. the gates. . . . 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A.general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the-city over the from mouth to mouth; her equipage was one of . The hfe ~t the castle IS o:r;e of rur!11 ~Imphc

the most attractive in the park. In a few months . Ity; possessIng but few neIghbors, ItS Inmates 
she was intoxicated with'admiration. She and rely for entertainment upon themselves and the 
her husband flitted from New York to Newport, gnests with whom the house is always crowded. 
from London to Pa.ris, with no object but enjoy- Extensive entertaining IS also the rule at 
mente There were other men and women ofy arzin, and at the ancestral home of" Schon
their class who had some other worthier pursuits hausen," the two other estates of the Ex-Chan-

literature, or art, or the elevation of the poorer cellor. 
classes-but L- and his wife lived solely for 
amusements. They dressed, danced, flirted, 
hurried from ball to reception anq. from dinner 
to opera. Young girls looked at Mrs. L-- with 
fervent admiration, perhaps with envy, as the 
foremost leader of society. About ten years ago 
she was returning from California, when an ac
cident occured on the railroad train on which 
she was a passenger, and she received a fatal 

THE Woman's Home Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church has received a 
donation of land for a mission in the San Juan 
Yalley, among the Navajos, and has secured the 
services of two consecrated, experienced women, 
who are now on the ground. A mission build
ing will be erected at once. 

internal injury. She was carried iotoa wayside =-~.~-.-- --,-, - .. ---.-. ,.- .. -... ---- .. -,--.. ---.. -, .-, -,--.--,--.. , .. --,-=--=--= 
station, and there, attended only by a physician 
from a neighboring village, she died. 

Dr. Blank said that it was one of the most 
painful experiences of his life. 

He had to tell her that she had but an hour 
to live. She was not suffering any pain; her 
only consciousness of hurt was that she was un
able to move, so that it was no wonder she could 
not believe him. 

"I must go home," she said imperatively, "to 
New York." 

"Madam, it is impossible. If you are moved 
it will shorten the time you have to live." 

She was lying on the floor. The brakemen 
had rolled their coats to make her a pillow. She 
looked about her at the little dingy station, with 
a stove, stained wi.th tobacco, in the midst. 

"I have but an hour, you tell me?" 
"Not more." 
" And this is all that is left me of the world? 

It is not much, doctor," with a half smile. 

SPECIAL NOT-ICES. 

ur'THE Treasurer of the General Conference would 
like to call the attention of the churches to a very im
portant part of the Minutes j~st :published. See page 
9. Early action will great oblige. WILLIAM C. WHIT"; 
l!'ORD, 41 East 69th Street, New York City. 

NOVEMBER 22, 1891. 

~ WILL those who take the Youth's Companion 
send to me the Christmas number as soon as they are 
through with it, that I may use it in my work that day. 
MRS. J. G. BURDICK,245 W. 4th St., New York City. 

~THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Coloma, 
Wisconsin, will be held with the church at Berlin, com
mencing on the evening before the second Sabbath in 
December, 1891. Eld. G. W. Hills has been invited to 
preach the introductory discourse, Eld. S. H.Babco<?k, 
alternate. The men left t.he room, and he locked the 

door that she might not be disturbed .. She Sisters Elders Wardner, Ames, and McLearn, and 
threw her arms over her face and lay quiet a Nellie Hill, Julia Lowe, Lizzie Crandall, and Brother G. 
long time; then she turned on the doctor in a B. Shaw were requested to prepare papers for this meet-
frenzy: ing. 

A cordial invitation IS extended to all who' can and 
" To think of all that I might have done with will come. 

my money and my time! God wanted me to 
help the poor and the sick; it's too late now. 
I've only an hour!" She struggled up wildly. 
"Why, doctor, I did nothing-nothing but lead 
the fashion! Great God! the fashion Now 
I'"\;e only an hour! An hour! " 

But she had not even that, for the exertion 
had proved fatal, and in a moment she lay dead 
at his feet. 

" No sermon that I ever heard," said the doc
tor, "was like the woman;s desparing cry, 'It's 
too 'late ! ' "-Selected. 

WHERE BISMARCK LIVES. 

An hour distant from Hamburg is the castle 
of Friedrichsruhe, the' residence of the Prince 
and Princess Bismarck, writes the Countess 
Wilhelmina in a sketch of the home life of the 
Bismarcks in the December Ladies' Home Jour
nal. It is situated in a dense forest, bordered 
by river, hedge and wall which render it invisi
ble alike to road and rail passengers. Originally 
built for a hunting-lodge .,by Count Frederick, 
of Lippe-Sternberg, in 1763, it was converted 
later into an inn-" Frascati " as it was called 

whither the inhabitants of. Hamburg went 
on holidays, and where they held their picnics 
and carnivals. In 1871, when William I. pre
sented the estate to Bismarck, the house proper 
consisted ofa two-storied yellow-painted struct
ure. It has remained the main building, al
though' considerably enlarged and . altered since 
tha!~oti me. The effect within is bare and plain. 

H. F. CLARKE, Clerk. 

~THE annual meeting of the Ministerial Conference 
of the Western Association will convene at Nile, N. Y., 
Dec. 29th and 30th.' The followi,ng programme has been 
prepared: 

'1 Introductory Sermon. G. W. Burdick. 
2. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a 

church? How is it best promoted? H. B. Lewis. 
3. \Vhat is the new birth? J. Summerbell. 
4. Is our system of pastorates best adapted to the 

developm~nt and extension of the church of Christ in 
the world? D. E. Maxson. 

5. What is the design and general plan of the epistle 
to the Hebrews? M. B. Kelly, Jr. 

6. What is our duty as reformers in regard to the use 
of tobacco by ministers and church members? H. D. 
Clarke. 

7. A conference on the question, What can we do 
to increase the interest and faithfulness of this confer
ence? J. T.Davis. 

8. What constitutes a true enthusiasm in preaching 
and other gospel work? L. A. Platts. <l 

9. What is the New TE'stament teaching concerning 
the conversion of the Jews? J. M. Carman. 

MARTIN SINDALL, Sec. 

IFCoUNOIL REPORTs.---:Copies of the minutes and re· . 
pOrts of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1800, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage' free, by sending 75 eta. to. this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis~ 
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home.. Add.reea J"ohn P. Mosher, Ag't, A.lfred 
Centre, N. Y. . .. 

Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

urTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, holdEr 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting.' 
Room; on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A .. 
Building, corner .ith Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the· 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service .. 
Pastor's address,Rev. J. G. Burdick,245 West 4th street, 
between Charles and West' 10th streets, New York. 

BEST OF REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPERS. 

The Tribune for 1892. 

ROSWELl .. G. HORR ON THE TARIFF. 

The Hepublican part,y, triumphant in 1891, wherever national 
issues were at stake, rpnews, aggreesiveJy and bravely, the fight for 
1892. The New York T1'ibune, the ablest, most reliable, and best of 

. Republican papQrs, leads the way. 

During 1892" Hoswell G. Horr. of Michigan, tbe wi1t.y orator, wiJI' 
continue in the T1'ibllne his remar kable articles on the Tariff,. 
Reciprocity, Coinage, and the Currency. Tbeee topics are all un
derstandable; the Republican policy with regard to all of them is 
right, patriotic and impregnable; but dust has been thrown in the 
people's eyes, and the air has been filled with fog, by lying and 
tricky Tariff-reformers. The Tribune prints from one to five ex
ceedinglyentertaining articles every wef.>k explaining these ques
tions. 

Mr. Horr lwgins at the beginning of every subject, and makes it 
so clear that. eVI ryone can understand and no one can answ~r him. 
Ask any neighbor what hE> thinks of Mr. Horr's writings, He will 
tell you that ther are /Zenial, clear, entertaining and perfectly un
answerable. A specialty,iR made of answer'ng all. questions, asked 
in gor·d faith. on the Tar;ff. Recipr(1city. foinage. theCnrrency, and 
the prnjf.>cts of the Farm~r's Alliance. The T1'ibllne is' the best 
national Republican paper to supplement your local paper during 
1892. 

HOW TO SUCCEED IN LIFE. 

The Tribune will also continue the serie" of articles to Young 
Men and Women, penned by men who. beginning life thpmseJves 
with few advantages. have nevertheles's succeeded honorably and 
brilliant.1y. It will also reply to questions as to what young men
and women should do to succeed In life, under the particular cir-· 
cum stances in which their lot in life is cast. The replies will be 
written unner the direction of HaRwell G. Forr, whose familiarity 
with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial 
sympathy with all who are strugglinu under adverse circumstances" 
promiee to make the replies practical and satifactory. 

VITAL 'I'OPICS OF THE DAY. 

Many special contributions will be printed from men and women' 
Qf distinguished reputation. Among the topics are: .. Silver Coin
age, the latest. views;" "Proper Fnnction of the Minority in Legis
lation," to include one papl-lr pnch from a Dpmocrate and a Repub
lican. prominent in pnblic life: .. HarmfnlTendencies of Trusts;'" 
.. Arid Lands of the United Htates;" .. Millionaires of the United 
States;" .• Free Postal lJ~livery in Roral Gommunities;" .. Better 
Pay for Fourth Glalis Postmaf'terR:" •• Importance of the Nicaragna 
,Canal;" ,. Villal§e Improvement;" .. Our German Fellow Citizen in 
America," and many others. 

AGRICULTURE. 

In addition to t.he regular two pat{es a week of how to run a farm 
and make it pay, thpre will be, durmg 1892, special papers on .. Hot 
House Lambs." .. Model Farms,"" 'l obacco Raising," .. Sugar
Reets." "Fancy Hj~h Priced Butter Making," "Care of Bees" 
.. Mar ket Gardening," "Live Stock," and a variety of other equaliy 
important branches of American farming. . 

FOR 'oLD SOLDIERS. 

For veterans of the war, there will be a paKe a week of war stories. 
answers to qnestions, news and gossip. Mrs. Annie Wittenmyer 
will supply an interesting column of news of the W. R. C. The 
Tribune's War Stories of the past year have never been surpassed for 
thrilling interest. . 

FOR FAMILIES. 

Families will value the pages devoted to .. Questions and An
swers" .. Houfehold Decoration," "Home IntA>rests'} .. Cooking" 
.. Knitting and Crochet," •• Yourig Folks," and the F8shlon8. • 

A great editotrial'page will be printe~ .. and fiction foreign letters, 
book reviews. travels, checkers and chess and fun abundantly· sup-
plied. ' 

. ..' . . 

PREMIUMS. 

Descriptive circular will be sent free. 

OVER '2,000 IN CASH PRIZES. 

Send for term8 to agents and raise a club for The Trib'U/M. 

SUBSORrPTIOlf •. ; 

Weekll.ll. Semi-Weekly, 12. Free for the rest of 1891: to th086' 
8ubec~iblDg now for ~. o' THE TBIt~~ork. 
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prlt is deshed to make this 8.8 complete a 
directory as possible, 80, that it may become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIUOTORY. Price of Cards (Slines), 
per annum, ,8. 

Alfred Centre, N: Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
i T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on.all wor.k. 
, -------------_._---------

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALJrBED CENTU, N. x. ··t 

E. S. Bliss, President. 
Wilt H. Crandall. Vice President.. 
E. E. Hamilton, OMhler. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute S8-
cnritr, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and Invites account.8 from all deeiring snch ac
commodation8. New York correspondent, Im
porters and TradeJ'lil National Bank. _ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, ' 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and ladie8. 
Next Term commences Wednesday, Dec. 24th. 

RET. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .. Ph. D .. PBE8IDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFBJI'.J> CENTRE, 
- DENTIST. 

-Office Honra .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 
---------------

BURDICK AND ORF.EN, M.annfactnrers of 
Tinware, aud Dealers in Stoves, Agricnltm-at 
Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Pnblishoo. at Alfred Cen
tre. -\.llegany County, N. Y. Devoted t.o UnL 
versity and local news. Terms, *1 25 per fear, 
Address John M. MOE!her, Bnsiness Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIE'ry. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary. 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Sooretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Regular qnarterly meetings in Febrna.rY, May, 
Angust. and November, at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONF'ERENCE. 
E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y 
CH,\S. STILLM,\N, Cor. Sec.}.,Alfred Centre,N.Y.. 

E. S. HLISI:I, Treasurer, Alfred ventre.N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL OONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, President. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABoooK. Secretary, " w. C. WHITFORD. Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

. ASBOOIATIONAL M1I:MBERB. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Weeterl1, R. I., Mary C" Burdic~, Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; E. B. Saunders, Milton, W18.; O. S. Mills, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw, Fonke. Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILOOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube StRam Boilel'8. 

(lEO. H. BABOOOK. Pree. 30 Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTER, JR., & CO. 

PRINTING- PRESSES. 
_ 12 & 14: Sprnce St. 

C POTTEB. JR. H. W. FISH. JoS. M. TITSWORTH. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A
MERICA.N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. ExEOUTITE BOARD. 

C.POTTER,Pree.. I I. F. HUBBARD, Traas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. L1TERMORE, Cor. 

:Plainftel~ N.J. Sec., New Market. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

I., the aeoond Firat-da)' of each month, at 2 P. 111. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP~~T MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CBAI!J. POTTEIL, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
Ill. R. POP" Treuurer, Plal"!T!'i N. I. 
I.F.,HUBBARD, BeoretarJ. P eld, R. I., 
GtftM for aU Denominatlonal.Int8reete 1I01ioted 
Prompt 'parme.nt of all obU .. tlolUl reQ1IMted. 

POTTER'PREBS WORKS. 
Bul'ltkr. 01 PrInting Preau. 

, O. P~ IL, & Co.,. - - - Proprietors 

8TILLIIAN. 
A'lTOBlIfBY AT LAW. 

SlWreme Court Comm.t.l.on .... etA:. 

I 

I 
THE'SABBA'PH RECORDER. 783_ 

W es~erly, R. 1. 

E' N. DENISON & CO., JEW1IL.RS. 
. BnIABLZ GOODS A'l' P AlB PBIOBS. 

.B'i-nellt Ref)a~r(no 8oli~tea. P~cue tr.1l m. 

1"HE SEV$TH-DAY 13APTISTMISSIONARY 

SOCIETY , 

WM. L. CLA.RK!!:, P~oBident. Ashaway,R. I, 
W. C. DJ\LAND, UecordjngSecretal'l', Westerly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corrosponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

R I ' , 
ALBERT·i. CHESTER, Treasurer W08terly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Bmlrd of Managers 
occnr the t.hird Wedne<!day in: Jannar)" April, 
July. and October. . 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
. M.ERCHANT'rAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

C B. COTTREI~L & SONS. CYLINDEB PRINTING 
PRESSES, for Hand a.'1d Swam Power. 

• Factory at W esterl~'. R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

MiLTON COLLEGE. MUton, Wis. f Winter rrerm opens Dec. 16, l8ll1. 
Rev. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D •• Prl"sident. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OJ!' THE 

GENEBALCONFERENOE. 

p, csident.Mrs.Enphemia A. Whitford,Milton,Wls 
Cur. Sec., Miss M.ary_F. Bailey, u .. 
'l',-eal!f4,rer. Mrs. W. H. Inghrun, _..... 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton JDllction, Wis. 
Secretar'1l, Easteru Association, Mrs. Agnes Da-

laud. Westerly, R. I. 
" Sonth-.lI:ast~rr' Association, M iss Elsie .. 
" .. 
.. 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association. Mrfl. A. B. Prontice, 

Adams Centro, N. Y. 
Weeern Aesocint.ion, Mra. Byron J. 

Whitford, Nile, N. Y. 
Nort.h-WeflterIl Association, M.rs. ]I ar

• riet Clark, I1tHton, Wis. 
Sonth-Western,!r:liss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

milton Junction, Wis. 

L
T. nOGEUS, • 
Notary Public, and C01We1lancer. 

.Office at residence, M.ilton JUl1ction. Wi!!. 

Salem, W. Va. 

CALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
J Winter rrerm Opens Dec 1,1891. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter m,' permanent 
homes. Land for 8ale. Orange groves set ont 

and cared for. Addrees A. E. Main. Sisco, Fla •• or 
Ashaway, B. I. 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THl! 

AMERICA'N SABBATH TRACT S0CIETY, 
ALFRED CENT BE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First'l,.,Argnment. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp • .t!'ino Cloth. $1 25. 
This volnme is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath qnestion, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is pnblished in three volmnoo, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE BUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in Ana muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

, ... 

TRAOTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev.! A. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New 'York 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 

LAw OF MdsES, LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW; AND THE 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
I) conts. '"____, 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B~ Maurer with in
trodnction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 pp. 
Price I)'cents. 

NATUO 8 GOl> AND HIB MEMORlAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the snbject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D. late missionar}' at Shang
hai. China; snbseQnent\; engaged in Sabbath R~ 
form labors in Sootland. 1121>1>. Paper.l~ caute 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTH:I!I: SOME O!f ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By RS\I. A. McLsarn. 26 1>1). 
Paper~ 5 cents. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A nalTBtion of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hobrow. RIldt.ranslated 
into EngJish h.r the anthor; -w-ith an introduction 
by Rav. W. C. Daland.23pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
"Bible and the Bible only. as our rule of faith 
and practice." applied to the Sabbath Q.nestion. 
by Hev. H. B. Manrer. 24 pp. Price, I> cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany. Va. Heprinted from the 
"Millenru8.l Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price. 6 
cents. 

"DE BOODSC'HAPt HR," 
A SIXTEEN~PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Snbscription pnce. . .. .•.. •.• . •••. 715 conts. per ),ear 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN, HAABLEIIo HOLx..Um 
DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Msesenger) is an able ' 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day). 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., aDd ie an excellent 
paIier to place in thQ handtl of Hollander& III this 
conntry, to call their attention to thoae tmportil.Lt 
trntha. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A ll2-toage Q.ilarted~, containinK cw-efulii l.irfo
pai'ed helve on the Internat1r.:na! Les&one. COt.
ducted by L. A. Platts, n. D. Pr1ce 2r. oente 8CO; ~ 
oar J'Nlr; 7 cente a Qtl4rl.fOr, 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A CHRISTIAN lr10N'J HLY 

DEVGlTED TO 
. JEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Frledlamderand Mr 
Ch. Th. Lncky. 

TERMS. 
Domestic snbscrpitions (per annum) • . . .• 85 cents. 
Foreign" .. . . . .. 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestio)................. B U 

" (Foreign) ••.•• ~ . •.•• • . .••• . . 5 .. 
COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de- REV WILLy· .... C DAL'ND Edito 

livered at Milton Junction. Wis., June 16,18'l8. • u:uu.. A, r, 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. ADDBESB. 

'rHE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDJl:nED. A review AU bnsinOBS commnnications sbo'itld be addressed 
of a series of o.rticloo in the American Baptist to tha PnbliRhers. 
Flag. By Bev. S. B. Wheeler., A. M. B2 pp. 7. All communications for the Editor should be 
(',ent~. . addressed to Bev. William C. Daland LeonardB-

A PASTOX'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBEB, on ville. N. Y. 
the Abrogation of the Morallnw. B, Rev. Nathan -~-----------------
Wardner, D. D. 8 PI'. 2 cent8. "OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script- Pnblished weekb under the aMpices of the Bab 
nre l-lassnges bearing on the Sabba.th. 1:Jric9 2 bath-school Board. at 
cents; 50 or more c01>ies at tho rote of 11 50 per ALFRED CENTRE., N. Y. 
hnndrod. 

• SABDA'.1.'lI." "No-8ADBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE 
'VEEK," AND" THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. J os. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
Religiolls Liberty Endangered by LaJCislative 

fllilactmsnte. 111 PI). • 
An Appeal for the R9Btoration of the Bible Sab-

~jath. .40 pp. 
'l'he BabbRth aud its Lord. 28 pp. ' 
The Trne Sahbath Embracoo and Obeorved. 161>p. 
'IlLe Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
'.rOPlOAL SERIES.-Br Hev. James Bailer.-No. 1, 

My Hol1 Day\ 23 P1".; No. 2"" rr~e Moral Law, 28 w.; 
No. B, The Saobnth under uhrist, 16 l!P.; No, 4. The 
Sabbat.h under t.he Apostles, 12 PP,:'; No. !>J. Time of 
Commencing the I::iabbatb 4pp.; ~o. 6, '~'he Banc
tification of the Sabbath. 20 pp.; No.7, The Dai of 
the Sabbath, 24 VI>. 

'n:RMS. 
Single copies per year.... • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .• 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.... . • • . . . •. . . • 50 

OOBBESPONDENOJ:. 
Communications rela.ting to bnsiness should be 

addressed to E. B. BlisB. Business Manager. 

Oommunications relating to literary matter 
shonld be addres13ed to F..dna A. BliBs. Editor • 

•• THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A f8lIlily and religions paper, devoted to Bible 
Stndies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Pnbli
cat.ion Society. 

Why Sunday ie obsarved as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M.. D., 4, 1>P. 

By C. TERMS. 
Single Oopies 1>er year ......................... , 150 

ApoBtolic Example. Bl' C. n. Potter, M. D., 4 vP. 
Ten copies to one address ....• ' ••• " •••••.•.... .4: 00 

The First -VB. th3 Baventh-day. By Goo. W. 
McCready. 41)1>. 

ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

FOUR-:l:'AGE BltBIJ;S.-By Rev. N. Wardne~1 D. D. -
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 7'1j.e /:jeventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-dai, or Chr18tian Sab-

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostloo GhanBA the E P P N ' S 
tiabbath from the f::Ieventh Day to the }'irst. j)~ of ~ 
the Week? 4. Oonstantine and the Sunday. 15. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of tbe Decalogue. 7. Are the TAD 
Commandments binding alike npon Jew and Gen
tile? 13. Which D~ of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Ssbbath dnrin8' 800 years after Christ? 
EVANGELIOALTRAOTS.-" God's Love." 6 pp.; .. A 

'''l'he Birth Frum Above," 7 pp.; "l::lanctifica
tion."7 pp.; "HeyentaDce," 15 pp.; "Salvation by 
} aith," 5 pp.;" 'l'irue Enongh Yet," 5 pp.' ".l< 01-
lowing Jesna," 5 1'p.; "\\ill Yon Begin Now?"5 
p{>.; .. Sal vat on .I!"ree," 7 pp.; "A Change of 
Citizenbhip, 5 pp. Price 5 cents per hnndred 
pages. 
GERMAN TBAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 

above, is aleo 1>ubUsherl in tne German language. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2OpP. 
SWEDISH TBAOTS.-Tho Trne Sabbath Embraced 

and Obaarved. 16 pp. 
'I'he Bible Doctrino of the Weekl}' Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rey. L. 

A. Platta, D. D. 24 PI". 
The Heason why I do not kee1> Snndar; and 

Why I lloop the I?.sventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are Bent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for ~1. Annnal members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entItled to tracts eQ.nal in valne to one
half the amount of th~ir annual contribntions to 
the Society.Lile Members are entitlod to 1.000 
pages aunnallI'. Sample packages will be sent. on 
application, to all who wish to investiaate the 
snbject. . 

PERIODIOALS. 

BREAKFAST. 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natnral laws 

which govern the operations of diftOBtion and nu
trition, and by a careful applicatIon of the fine 
propertieaof wel1-Aelected ('ocoa~ Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables witn a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious nsp of sncb 
articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradn
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subUe maladies 
are floating around ns. ready to attack wherever 

. there is a weak point. We may- escapeman1. a fatal 
shaft by keeping onrselves well fortified Wlth pure 
blood and 8 properly nourished frame.-u Civil 
Service Gazette. " 

Made simply with boiling wate.. or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EpPS &; CO., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon-
don, England. . . 

Please mentIOn thIS paper. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
"OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF '.rHE SABBATH 'A AO_P'AGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. AND THE SUNDAY IN THE OHRISTIAN CHUROH. '= 
a- ThG:tl.ne8tQualityorBellaforChurch~ 

Chimes.Schools.etc. Funy warrantecL 
Write for CatalogUe and Prices. 

The VAN DITZEN & TIFT CO., CiJlclmlatt, 0. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis-
count to clergymen. 583 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATIONt..¥ROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PriceJ-. $1~. Pnblished by D. Appleton & Co., 
New'xork. 

SABBATH CommNTARY. A 'Scriptural exegesis of 
all the P88sages in the Bible that relatel-, or are 
supposed to relate, in anz. 1!8Y, to the aabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. Jomes Bailey. This Commen
tary 1Uls a place which hae hitherto been leftn
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5x7 inohee; 218 pp.; Ane m1l8lin binding. PriCe 
6Ooenbs. ' 

'rHOUGHTS SUGGESTlm BY Tn. PmmBAL OF GIL
I'ILLAN AND OTlD:R AUTHORS ON Tn. SABBATH, 
BJ the late BeT. Thos. B. BrOWD. 8eoond EdItion. 
Fine ClOth. 1. pp •• centa. Paper, 1M. 10 oanta. 
ThIs book 18 a carefnl reTiew of the ar8UDlenta 

In faTor of SDIldaJ', and eepeolal.l.7 of f!he work ~of 
lameaGflftlJan, of BootUmd."hlahhu beaD wlclelT 
GIrculated amon. the cler.,men ot Amerlca,. 

s-nRD-DA'I' BAPTIft ru.D BooL-(Jontalnln. a 
, IIUtol7 of the 8aT8llth.du Baj)tlata;a -now of 
tIudr 0Imr0b PoUQ; tbefr M"~, ~ 
toloDallUUl Pabl ....... ID ..... .JUiOt SllbbatAl 
Betonu. N pp. Bomu1Ia· ek1tb. 15 __ ; hoaU4 
ID. ~. 1~ .-:ltL 

TERMS. 
Single copies, per fear.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address.. •• •. •. .• . . •. 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIO. D. D.bEditor. PlainAeld. N. J. 
C. D. POTTEn, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centr9, N. Y. 
OORRESI'ONDENOE. 

Communications rewrding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Editor, as aboTe. . . 

B1l8ineee letters shoUld be add.reesed to the pnb
llBhel'l 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
POR TlIJI 

. SWEDES OF AIIBBICA 
, ~ . . -

T ••• B. 

Three coplee, ~ one Bddrese, one J'88l' •••••••••• 1 00 
8ln.leoopl' .••.•.•.• e·e. •••• •••• •••• ••• • •• •• •••• • 85 

: sabeori.PttOIUl to thepa~. aDdaoatdbuUolul to· 
the fund for 'ta publication. are IOIIaItaL·':, 
P-. ba'Y1D8 the D&Dl8a aDd iIiJdnIiIM of 

8 .... who do DOt tab thIa PIQI' wIll~ ... 4 
_, to .Bn. 0 •. W. P---. 8amIllMdale. DI •• · 
t.bat i!amP)e ~ IDQ be falniMMld. 

AGENTS send for How I Made ... 
House aud Lor i .. One 

year. Uur copyrighted methods fl CIYIO all 
desiring a Home, or busines'i chanj!'e. '75 
to Sroo Monthly Teachers and 1 adies find 
big p::oy for spare hours. TREASURY PUR
CHMING AGENCY, 27 4th Ave.. ,lIoewYork. 

Caveat8, and Trade~:Mark8 obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

. Olir OffIce Is Opposite U. S; Patent otJIce1 • 
and we can secure J)atent in lelle timethan tnose 
remote trom Waaliington. 

Send model, drawiiig or photo., with descrip
tion.' 'We adville, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our tee not due un patent is. secured. 

A ,Pannthlet, "Bow to Ob&aba P_atents." with 
DaDie. of"actual cliGt.J~"8tate, COtUity, or 
toWD., .. , free. ~'.A44tM; ,. r--. ... . . 

O~A ••• :OW&CO. 
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MARRIED. 
LANGWOBTHy-MA~VEL.-At the rf'Aidence of the 

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William N. Marvel. 
Alfrt>d, N. Y •• Nov. 25. lAm. by the Rev. L. C. 
ROgl\rs, Mr. Clarf'nce E. Langworthy. of Alfred 
Centre, and Miss Sarah A. Marvel. 

RUDIGEB-i3TJLLMAN.-At the rpsidence of the 
bride's fat.hfllr. Phineas C. Stillman. Alfrpd Cen
tre, N. Y., Nov. 26, 1'191, by the Rev. L. C. Rogers. 
Mr. J. Max Rudiger. Jr., of Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
Miss Corinne E. Stillman. 

THOM.AS-CHAPMAN.-At Canandaiaua. Ontario 
Co .. N. YO. at the residence of the brirle. Nov. 9.!I. 
1891. by the Rev.N. M. Calhoun" Mr AbialThom
as. of Alfred. and Mr-. Eva C. Chapman. 

STTLLvAN-BBEEB.-In Berlin. N. Y .• Novembfllr 
26 1891, by Rev. R. F. Rogers Mr. Walter N. 
Stillman and Miss Janie Breer, ail of Berlin. 

COTTBEI.L-f;LARK.-!n N~wark. N. J .. Tupsoay 
lwpning. Novemher 24, 1R91. at. the chnrch of the 
Hedeemer. by Dr. W. S. Crowe. ('alvert Bryon 
eottre]]. Jr .. of WeflUlrty. U. I., and' Miss Agnes 
Clark. daughte-r of William Clark. of Newark. 

SHAW-B.'RCOOK -At t.he rpsidence of Mrs. Harriet. 
Cundall. AshawaY1 U. I., by Rev. A. E. Main. Mr. 
Alvin E. Shaw ano MiR~ 'my L., daughwr of Mr. 
John J. Babcock, both of Ashaway. No cards. 

CA)tPBEL1-B· Rl'JCK.-In JRn~vi)]e. WiR .• Nov. 
21). 1891. hy the UflIV. W. C. Whitford. Mr Edward 
E. Campbell, M.D .• of Walworth, Wis .. anrt MiFo~ 
Mary Dell Bnroick. the dau~hter of A. Delos and 
Mary Bond Burdick, of the former place. 

ABSOI Ui ELY PURE 

Books and MagaZInes. 
/ 

OUR Little Men and Women for Decem
ber is a charming number, full of delight
ful pictures and pretty stories and verses. 
The little folks will be sure to hail it with 
joy. It is printed on fine paper, in large 
type. This magazine is both entertaining 
and instructive, and is suitable for chil
dren whose ages range from five to nine. 
A year's SUbscription will make the very 
best of Christmas presents. The price is 
only $1 00 a year, 10 cents a number. D. 
Lothrop Oompany, Boston, Publishers. 

THE December number of Babyland is 
already here, and it is quite as enchanting 
to the little people as prece,ding numbers 
have been. It is full of pretty pictures, 
and with its merry jingles and little sto
ries Babyland is sure to delight every 
baby. Suitable for children whose flges 
range from one to six. Nothing better for 
the Christmas stocking or tree than a 
year's subscripti~n. The price is only 50 
cents a year; 5 cents a copy. Published by 
D. Lothrop Oompnny, Boston, Mass. 

THE Pansy for December is now ready: 
it is not necessary for us to read all the 
storips to know whf'ther it is wholesome for 
children. It is the same with this as with 
all the magazines pu blished by 1 his firm 
-all that could be desired for the young 
peoplE'. It contains many short and plevat
ing stories from the able pen of Pansy. 

" Protruding Enrs," "The Possible Cause 
of Persistent Crying," "The Most Rational 
Dress," etc. 20 cents a number, $2 per 
year. Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beck
man St., New York. 

No,,~ 
Sucb·, 

M.i"c~ 
t\eat 

Makes an every·day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care~ Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imit3tions- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

If You Have A Friend 
Afflicted with any DISEASE Olil THE 
LUNGS, or air' passages; Oonsumption! 
Catarrh, ~tc., send us their address and 
we will mail at once a book, etc. 

DIED. It is al~o full of beautiful illustrations, r~erated ()xygen Co. 
19 Beekman St., New York. 

SBODT obitnary notices are inflert.ed free of chargp ,and WP4 are sure that the young folks who 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be chargOO d't '11 fIb tt t . at the rate of ten cents per line for each line iB rea 1 WI ee e er, s ronger and hap-

NOTICE. excess of twenb. pier for their aElsociation with such wise 

CooN.-In Friendship, N. Y .• Nov. 21, 18{lt, of com- and entprtaining friends 8S Pansy, Mar
~~~a~~o~i~::~~eases, Alonzo B. Coon, in the 72d garet Sidney and the other favorite 

Deeirable property, consisting of Dwelling house, 
36xSfS, two stories; Barn, and two vacant Iota, is 
hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil
lage, neal' Post Office and University' grounds 
Tenns to tuit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover, N. Y. 

He was born in Brookfield. N. Y., and came with author3. It is only 81 00 a year, 10 cents 
his parents to Genesee, N. Y., when about nine a number. D. Lothrop Company, Pub
years of Bgf'J. At the age of eighteen he walked to lishers, Boston. 
DeRuyter and spent two terms in DeRuyter In-
stitute, and afterwards one term at Alfred, which 
closed his school life. He was not easily discour
aged; if he made a failure he would try again. In 
early life he became a member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Genesee. A t the time of his 
death he was a member of the church at Nile. By 
his death his wife has lost a kind husband, his chil
dren a loving father, the poor a faithful friend, the 
church and community a prominent n ember. He· 
has left a wife, four children, several grandchil
dren, and other relatives and a host of friends. 
His f::neral was held at his late residence. Nov. 
24th. J. K. 

ROGEBs.-In Brookfield1 N. Y .. ~ov. 1t;l,1891,..at the 
borne of his pone Dr. A. C. Hogers. Clark T., son 
of Benj. If., and Susan Truman Rogers, aged 74 
years, 2 months and 28 days. 
Bro. Rogers was born in North Stonington, 

Conn., Aug. 18, 1817, was married to Jennet, daugh
ter of Ethan and Bally R'ogers, at Preston, N. Y. 
Oct. 19, 1836 •• In 1841 he made t.his place (Preston) 
his home, In early years he became thoroughly 
interested in the temperance movement, when it 
was more unpopular than it is now; and, when 
many feared to take·a firm stand against the evil of 
intemperance, he C8J1le out end joined himself to 
the societies oppoeed to the rum traffic. In 1842 he 
~. baptized and united with the Seventh-day Bap.. 
tist Church at Preston. Besides caring for his 
hnn, he had ·been engstred for twenty years in pur
chasing fish for. Fulton Market. New York City, be
sides holdin~ other places of tPMt, which gave him 
a large circle of friends. He had been in feeble 
health for nearly two years and came with his 
family to spend a BeCOnd winter with his children 
in Brookfield. He had premonitions of· the end 
and did not expect to return to hiB home. He failed 
vel')' rapidl, for a few dap. entering into rest on 
the morning of tb~ 11th iruIt. Ills wife,. two daugh
~rs. Selina E. Bogen, Md. :R;ftline Langworth" 0 

and .on. Albert C. &>pr8. of' LoB AnpI .. , BuniTe 
him. :tua.enl..-.l_ Were held at the chUfth 
NOT. 12th • .Ia......-at BmoIdieId. o. A. B. 

"ToYs, New and Old, with some Notes 
on Christmas sboppir g" ond "The Selec
tion of Gifts for Young children," a~e 
among the seasonable subjects discussed 
in the Decp.m ber number of Babyhood. In 
addition, there are medical articles, by 
well-known authorities, on'" Biliousness 
in Ohildren," ,. Nursery Ventilation and 
Warming" and" The Oare of Delicate 
Childrfln." Young mothers will be par
ticularly interested in "A Novel Infant 
Dress," dee:cribed by the inventor, Dr. F. 
S. Parsons; while an authentic Rccount of 
" The Little Folk'3 in the White House," 
which accompanies the pictures of the 
McKee children, will appeal to an even 
la~ger audience than that which turns to 
Babyhood as its nursery guide. The 
"Nursery Table" presents a profusion of 
desserts, and the" Mother's Parliament," 
a number of useful hints as to the rather 
dreary" Day after Ohristmas," the proper 
choice of b'lok~ for children, etc. The 
medical editor gives advice concerning 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABooox. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

$3" 50 PER DAY 
• ALL WINTER 

Can be mMe euy by an ... enefS'"tlc pPf"On lelllng" CHA.· 
PION PASTB STOVE POLISH." No bruah re
Quired. No h .... I.bor. No dllo' or dirt. Alwa,.. 
read,. tor UMI- AD ardole eYeI'7 houlekMper will bur., 
'UI,OOO pack .. ,.. _14 tD Phll..selphta. BllolUIIlY8 ..reno,. (or 
.ne or mOfe co_"_ ..... ea OIImpeteD' Pft1IOB. Write to-day 
•• ol_nc totamp tor p&nlll1llan. Y •• will BeYet' ncre' It. 
.Addr_, CHAMPION CO •• 44 N.I'~IlS'., PIllIMelpllla, P .. 

I ~lAIH It) f.'l ~ II ~:J ~ ~ 1 ~~tb~ -~ 1: ~.!!..~ 2,!.~~!f 2.~;' _ CollesCtl, I!'ehooillf and !SU.II"',. t'ehoollllo Our ~ 
L I!ortment of Vlewa, illustrating Am, 80.&!fCI, HmTOm 

Ba.JeIO". and TUVIL. 1:5 immunse. j'ur Jlo." A •• ae ..... t and Parlor EutcPl.lLln.ea&, etc., DothiDg ca. 
be found u, Instructive or aIDuliDg. o:J Charch E.tel'talnmeau,PubUc }.xhlbl 
tlo ... alld 1 .p~ PAY' WE L L o:J A flefY p",jUable btlailliSli' /" ular IU."tr.... .. a peraon wit. ""II" capital. We ar 
cd Letotllrea • the 1arceat maDuractaren and dfOot· 
en, aad 'hlp to all JIIII'I8 ef tlte wwIc1. It ~ willa to know hew to enier, how to CMladac& Parlor 
Ellter&aiumeJIW .,.. pleanre. or P •• lIe· £ ... 1.1&1 ..... &0., .r _AKING liON"," 
-- SIIJa paper,ancllIeIMltbr .... 220 PA C E BOO K F R E E. McALLISTER ..... 0pdeJau. 48 N. __ Mtre,..~ Now ,p.r •• 

OFFERS to Young a. nd Middle-aged Mon nnd 
Women the beSt., chance to' get a successful 

stm·t in Business Life. 'fhis old relfablo school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUOA' 

: TION. or a practical training in SSORTH,,um, 
TYPEWRITING and UORRESPONDENOE, which pre. 

. par~ yqu~g. people in a short time tor Dood 
paymgpo.ntwns-usually leading to advance· 
mentand steady-employment. 'JllifsCollege has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man· 
agement. is weU known, and has a high standing 
in the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
bus~np'38 firms. IT WILL l'AV to go to THE BEST. 
WrIte tor 4O.page ILLUSTRATED PBOSPEOTUI, 
mailed free. Address QS above. 

i IN THESEL::CTION"'OF 

!A CHOICE CIFT 
or of nn ~~ddition ~() (1110'S library, elt'gnnce 

awl l1:-;etlllllC~S will be found eorn billed in 

I~~ ~i 
g 8 'VEBSTER'S g g 
C) ~ ~ 0 
.,., .:.1 INTERNATIONAL 0 0 
~h . o~ 
Q ~) DICTIONARY 0 ... 
-... > - 0 
If!.. 0 < I 
~u ro 
~liCe)<;SSOR Oi~ TilE UNAnnlI)(il';~). I 
·1'(·u)·('llr .... r('\,i:-dll~!. Ilill editors (:lIlplo\,(.d. 
(:I'1II1'n1 ('xllmillation illvitt'd. Get the Be~1. 
,:-illid loy all l\"fll'~t'II('rs. PUlllphlH fr·(,P. 

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., SIJrillglh'ld, l\la.~i"'. 

Y I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins and make as them sott, light, tough, odorless and 
, moth· proof. CalC Skins tor Coats, 

T 
Gloves, Mittens and Rugsl And thick a n haired steer or cow hides tanned 
whole tor robes; make best on earth. 

Y 
I give an extra price tor Black Calt our Skins; and sell the IIFrlsJan Fur" • 

. Ooate. Robes, Gloves and II1ttens, 
• ,made to order and measure. ~ ~ 

81nns culars on application. ~ 
III • P. H_ Crosby. Rochester, N. Y. 

BABYLAND. 
Baby's delight and mother's relief. 

Gay jingles, sweet little stories, dainty 
pictures will make BABYLAND for 1892 a 
charlUing magazine for the little 6nes. 
Among the many good things will be 

Nurse Karen's Norway Tales-stories 
told by a Norwegian nurse to litt.Ie Americans 
-by Emilie Poulsson, whose •. Finger Plays" 
and ,. Toy Closet Stories" have made her our 
fairy godmother. 

The Swet-theart Stories, by Bella D. 
Clark, a new friend, but one' who knows all 
about baby folks. 

The Tiptoe Twins, and their doings, will 
be described by Margaret Johnson, whose 
" Toddlekins" and .. Boofer Kitten" have 
never been forgotten. 

Only 50 cents a year. 

D. LOTHROP OOMPANY, BOSTON. 

ISABELLA M. ALDEN, t Ed't 
G. R. ALDEN f 1 ors 

A week· day and Sunday magazine. The 
best publication for children of all ages. 
Bright, sparkling and interesting. 

This year THE PANSY will be brighter, 
more attractive aud more helpful than ever. 

t'ansy'.<; !lew serial, "Way . St ations, ,. 
wIll deal WIth a real girl and boy. 

Our Golden Text StOr'lJ this year,· The 
Little Car<i, will be the work of the loving 
haud of Pansy herself. 

Margm'et Sidne1.j's Little Paul; and 
The Frisbie School. will introduce novel, 
quaint and interesting young folks. 

llfl's. O ... M. Lil:ingston's Baby's Corner 
will delight the Httle toddlers. 

.. English Literature". will acquaint 
you with celebrated characters in fiction. 

A novel and interesting feature will be a 
series of autobiographical stories of dogs
actual occurrenCeA, correctly. reported. 

Our Biblfll Band. Sunday Afternoon, 
The Junior Society o:f Christian En
deavor. The P. S. Corner, The :Mis
sionary Department, All Alone the 
Line, The Queer StOl'y, will COBtinU8 to 
uplift, instruct and guide every member of 
the family; for THE P ABBY is a favorite with 
young and old· alike. 

THE PANSY is $J.OO a year. New volume 
begins with the November numb&r. 

r.;tr A free subscription by sending, two 
new suiJscribers 'with ~t(jodolla.rs, direct to , 

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, BOSTONe 

.' 




